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NEVER SAY GOODBYE

ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS

ROCK HUDSON ... today's big box office star .

in 21 Volume 9Prime Time TV Blockbusters a/so
including: "The Desert Hawk", "Captain Lightfoot",

"Taza, Son Of Cochise", "Winchester '73", "Peggy",

"The Fat Man", "Tomahawk", "Iron Man", "The Lawless

Breed", "Bend of the River", and "Bright Victory"
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Shift to 'Scatter Plan' Buying Puts

New Stress on Need for Tv Ratings
New York - Tv ratings should not

be the sole criterion by which adver
tisersplace millions in network bill
ings, but the trend toward "scatter
plan" buying and away from full
·ponsorshipsplaces heavy stress on
fa ting.figures to justify tv p~rchase~.
This,m essence,was the ratmgs phi
losophyvoiced by a pair of leading
dmen-Donald L. Smith, advertising
irector of S. C. Johnson, and Mac
anus,John & Adams agency presi

ent ErnestJones-during a tv round-
ablediscussionof tv ratings on "open
ml" in New York Dec. 13.
Other guestson the two-hour dis

ussionshow voiced their own philos
phiesin their own terms:

'There is 'public interest' in the
act that some tv programs may not
.et a high rating. I have seen local
¡howson ETV stationswhich obvious
'{ cost more than the average local
how on network affiliates whose

f
ofit can be 35 percent of their
oss"-FCC commissioner Kenneth
. Cox.
"Studieshave shown us the people

.e have in the [NTI] sample do not
stenor watch much differently from
~copienot in the sample.We are not
tying to measure particular areas
re are measuring the entire United
tates"-Arthur C. Nielsen, Jr., pres-
ent, A. C. Nielsen.
"Aren't we providing a form of
mocracy by providing the greatest
mberof viewerswith programsthey
ant to watch?"-Mark Goodson of
oodson-Todman.
"Most of what seemedto be wrong

the Washington probe of rating
.rvices)was in the field research,not

!
oyle Dane Wins

heingold from FC&B
New York - Rheingold Beer has

-itched agencies.The account which
«ent$1,039,850 in spot tv last year
ad more than $2 million in the first
tree quarters of 1964, will move
ramFoote, Cone & Belding to Doyle
aneBernbachas of March 1.
Total Rheingold advertising billings

Jn approximately $8 million.
Rheingoldhad beenwith FC&B for

rarly 15 yearsuntil a switch to JWT
i 1962where it remained two years.

the application of ratings"-Charles
Howze, chief counsel to the Special
Subcommitteeon Investigationsof the
House Interstate & Foreign Com
merce Committee.

"People are mystified by the moves,
the sudden changes of programs in
tv. I can't see the harm in writing
about ratings"-Richard K. Doan, tv
editor, New York Herald-Tribune.

Speakingfrom the agencyviewpoint
in big-time tv, MJA's Jones defended
the basic useof ratings as "an impor
tant tool" in evaluating the medium,
and the purchaseof mass-appealpro
grams. "If you are going to rent
Yankee Stadium," he said, "you're not
going to put in a chambermusic quar
tet and draw maybe 300 or 400
people. If you cast your bread on the
waters of tv you'd better be prepared
to like wet bread-or take a long
look at the whole picture."

Adman Smith of S. C. Johnson,
queried by program host David Suss
kind on whether programs lived or
died among sponsorson the basis of
ratings, denied the implication, and

said he used "as many as a dozen
other factors" in evaluating renewals.

He cited the caseof his own firm's
drop-out from the Red Skelton series
which was "a good, sound business
decision" based "on marketing fac
tors." With Skelton in the upper -anks
of the latest Nielsen, Smith pointed
out, it was "a caseof rating success,
not rating failure."

NLB and DCSS Merge
New York - Announcement of

the merger of Chicago-basedNeed
ham, Louis & Brorby, Inc., and
Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shen
field, New York, was made late
last week by Paul Harper, Jr., pres
ident of NLB, and William E.
Steers, chairman of the DCSS
board.

The new agency will be called
Needham, Harper & Steers, Inc.,
and anticipates 1965 combined
billings of $82 million.

NLB, which ranks 20th in radio
tv among agencies,has estimated
broadcast billings of $36.2 million
in 1964. DCSS ranked in 30th
position with broadcast billings. of
$19.6 million.

Code Board Acts on Testimonials,
On-Cemera Drinking, Political Spots

II

Washington D.C. - Advertising
testimonials, on-camera consumption
of beer and wine, and political spots
were the order of business at last
week's two-day meeting of the NAB's
Television Code Review Board.

On testimonials, the board placed
its collective stamp of approval on a
proposed Tv Code amendmentwhich
would require an advertising testi
monial to reflect an honest appraisal
of the advertisedproduct.

The amendment, which is sub
ject to ratification by the NAB Tv
Board at its January meeting in Palm
Springs, stated: "Personal endorse
ments (testimonials) shall be genuine
and reflect personal experience.They
shall contain no statementsthat can
not be supported if presentedin the
advertiser'sown words."

NAB's Radio Code took similar
action earlier this fall, although the
languagewas slightly different.

The Code Board also reaffirmed

the broadcast industry's long-standing
policy against the on-camera con
sumption of beer and wine and ap
proved a CodeAuthority plan to issue
guidelinesto assistbeeradvertisersand
Code subscribers.Currently, the Code
merely says that beer and wine ad
vertisementsshould be in good taste,
but doesnot spell out the prohibition
on on-cameraquaffing.

In still another action, the board
discussedthe advisability of applying
the Code to political announcements
and decided to look into the matter
of drafting Code language or guide
lines to include such standards as
adequate sponsor identification and
a clear labeling of dramatizations.

Feeling is that such guidelines,par
ticularly the clear-labeling feature,
would take the onus for a political
spot off the local station and place it
on the sponsoring group, but it was
emphasizedthat any such guidelines
would not involve content.

1;
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Sponsor Mockups Mystify High Court
Washington - The nine Supreme

Court justices were incredulous and
more than a little mystified last week
as they listened to argumentsbetween
a Justice Department attorney acting
for the Federal Trade Commission,
and the counsel for the Colgate-Palm
olive Co. over the 1960 Rapid Shave
tv mockup commercial that substituted
sand on plexiglass to represent sand
paper being shaved.

The issue before the high court
never was madeclear. Justiceattorney
Philip Heymann said the issue was
a simple request that the FTC ex
pertise be given a free hand in decid
ing when mockup "tests" of a product
were deceptive.But opposing attorney
John F. Sonnett for Colgate-Palmol
ive said the FTC order against C-P
and the Ted Bates Agency went be
yond deceptivemockups. Sonnett said
FTC wanted right to demand dis
closure of substitutematerials even in
mockups that accurately and truth
fully showed what a product could
do.

The government attorney said this
was nonsense.He said the commis
sion's order against the Rapid Shave
commercial would leave untouched
"all but about one to three percent of
mockup demonstrations." He said
FTC was after only the "small min
ority" of commercials which are de
ceptive in their use of substitute ma
terials.

Colgate attorney Sonnett retorted
that the FTC would throw broad
casters and Madison Avenue "into a
tizzy" by demanding time-consuming
disclosures of other materials used
when tv techniquesrequired it. Son
nett said disclosurewould be required
even when mockup showed "truth
fully" what a product could do under
actual testing.

Sonnett granted that the Colgate
Palmolive shavecommercial was part
ly deceptive, in that a real sandpaper
shavewould haveneededlonger soak
ing than the "single stroke" of the
razor. But this was not the present
issue, he pointed out, since both
Appeals Court and FTC had agreed
on this part of the order.

Justice Potter Stewart suggested
that since neither side could agree
on what exactly was at issue, why
not wait for a more clearcut case
for a final court test. The government
attorney insisted the issue was crystal
clear to him.

JusticesGoldberg, White and Black
hammered on the idea that a com
mercial could say in half a dozen
words, that it was a duplication of
test conditions, and not an actual
test being photographed. This made
the Colgate-Palmolive attorney liter
ally quail at the effect on the viewer.
He said it would never do - it would
destroy the commercial, even if the
viewer were told actual tests had
produced the identical results.

Laughter broke out in the court
room when Sonnett was asked if he
thought the firm would ever use
this type of sandpaper commercial
again. Said Sonnett with deep fervor:
"Oh, no, I should hope not - no,
never any more sandpaper."Laughter
broke out a number of times in the
usually solemn court as the attorneys
and the justices tried to sift the

mystiqueof the televisioncommercial.
Finally, Justice Arthur Goldberg

wondered if this case was "impor
tant enough," considering the con
fusion of claims and the lack of
any great damage. Philip Heymann
insisted that it was a matter of decep
tion of the consumer which is "mor
ally repugnant" and involved a "moral
wrong."

Attorney Sonnett said "the hand
of government can create havoc if
it bars the use of techniques neces
sary to tv broadcasting- this should
not be done by government regu
lation."

A final laugh and a bong of the
gavel closed the high court hearing
when the governmentattorney saidthe
caseclearly showedthat the commer
cial should say-and not omit by
silence-"this is not an actual test"

Sighed Colgate attorney Sonnett:
'Then it certainly would not be an
actual commercial, either."

Sponsor BMI Hit with Antitrust Suit
and "unknown" broadcasters have
attempted to monopolize both the
"acquisition" of music performing
rights from composersand publishers,
and the "granting of licenses" to

1,
broadcasters. The complaint alsoI
charges BMI with inducing record .r:

companiesand talent to promote BMI
music, and inducing broadcastersto
favor BMI music on the air.

The complaint saysresult is a tend- ,,,
ency toward monopoly, a depressing
of rates to authors and composers,
and injury to competing licensors,
particularly to the American Society
of Composers,Authors and Publishers.
Justicepoints out that where ASCAP
once licensed90 percent of top tunes
aired on radio in 1948, the amount
dropped to 43 percent in 1958, while
BMI had 57 percent. In 1962, trade
presscharts showed BMI licensed70
percent of current hits listed on the
charts.

BMI has contended over the years
that ASCAP excluded the composers
of the newer rock and roll, country
western, and rhythm and blues mu·
sic and was dominated by an "old
guard" that discouraged new young
composers.BMI says the newer style
music writers flocked to its wide-open
doors, and that teen preference for
this music produced the big surge
in BroadcastMusic tune popularityon
radio.

SPONSOR4

Washington - Justice Department
has brought an antitrust suit against
music licensor Broadcast Music Inc.,
and hasordered some517 broadcaster
stock owners to divest of any interest
in BMI. The civil antitrust suit -
one long sought by ASCAP against
its rival in music performance licens
ing - was filed in the Southern
District Court of New York, where
ASCAP-broadcasterfights have raged
over the years.

In its rebuttal, BMI cited diversity
of its catalog and said station lists
proved there was no connection be
tween ownership of stock and use of
BMI product. Also, BMI askedhow it
can be chargedwith a monopoly when
ASCAP's gross annual income is $38
million as compared with BMI's $14
million.

To save paper work, Justice De
partment has named RKO-General to
stand for the group of broadcasters,
but Justice says the charges relate
to each of the 517 stock owners in
dividually. BMI was formed in 1940
by NAB, the NBC Radio Network
and other broadcasters to provide
an alternate source of music when
ASCAP had a virtual monopoly over
all music licensing. Those were the
standoff days when rebellious radio
licenseesconcentrated on "Jeannie of
the Light Brown Hair."

The antitrust complaint says BMI
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What makes a great salesman?
In the smokefilled ballroom of the
plushWaldorfAstoria,after 33days
of headto headplay,Ely Culbertson
won his final bid and the match to
decidethenumberonebridgeplayer
in America. This Romanian born
card player, whosemother wasthe
daughter of a CossackChief and
whosefather was an Americanoil
man,inventorof the CulbertsonSys
temmadeten million Americanfam
iliescontract-bridgehappyandin the
process,madehimselfa millionaire.

With deliberate planning, psycho
logical methods and a theatrical
personality, Ely Culbertson sold
contract-bridgethrough books,syn
dicated newspaper columns and
radio shows.He traveledthousands
of miles visiting bridge clubs and
playing exhibition matches in his
personalized approach to selling
the Culbertsonsystem.He founded
an empire on a pack of cardsand
with his personalvitality, sold the
world on contract-bridge.

Culbertsonproudlyadmittedtopsy
chological methods in selling and
enjoyed greatly the theatrical per
sonalityhebuilt to do it. TheStorer
stations are personaland dramatic,
too. They havecommunity vitality
and excitement. Their responsible
programming-keyedto specificcom
munity preferencesturns more lis
tenersand viewers into buyers. In
New York, Storer's great salesman
is WHN, an important station in
an important market.

• • - LOSANGELESIPHILADELPHIAICLEVELAND INEW YORK I TOLEDO I DETROIT
• KGBS WJBG WJW WHN Jl'SPD WJBA"

STORER-
I MIAMI IMILWAUKEE ICLEVELAND I ATLANTA I TOLEDO I DETROITBRQIDC1STIXG C0,1/P./,\T I WGBS W!Tl-Tf/ WJW-1'1' WAGA-TI' ll"SPD-TV llJBA'-TV
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27 The Mary Poppins bandwagon rolls
Advertisers unite with Walt Disney to sell consumer products
with direct tie-ills to musical film hit ill commercial

32 Will the New Prince Spaghetti Minstrels stand up?
Macaroni maker uses recorded minstrels in Stall Freberg com
mercials, live minstrels ill supermarkets- and all help spaghetti
sales to soar

36 Can something be done about tv's summer slump?
Adnten are resignedto warm weatherdrop-off ill viewing levels,
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After years of indiiierence, local and regional department stores
are learning of tv's ability to movegoods,and with ringing results

40 Choice programs for choosy audience
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They switched ...
and are they glad!
KIRO and WAPI are two of a growmg
number of TV stations that have switched
from another type of antenna to the RCA
"Traveling Wave" Antenna. Both of these
stations are so pleased with the improve
ment that they have taken ads (above) to
tell about it.

Naturally, we are pleased, too-but we are
not surprised. Some sixty stations have

installed RCA "Traveling Wave" Antennas
in the past few years.

The "Traveling Wave" Antenna, like other
RCA broadcast equipments-cameras, tape
recorders, transmitters - is for those who

want the best. Your RCA sales representa
tive will be pleased to tell you about it in
detail. RCA Broadcast and TV Equipment,
Building 15-5, Camden, N.1.

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN TELEVISION



Please don't call the Governor between 7:00 and 7:30 tonight.

Please try not to disturb Governor Edmund G.
(Pat) Brown, at the California mansion, during
the vital half hour when he is probably watch
ing the news on KXTV,Sacramento.

The Governor watches KXTV news because it
includes all three elements of journalistic re
sponsibility. Hard newscollected, summarized
and presented by an experienced news team.
Newsopinion in daily station editorials geared
to the problems that deeply concern the Gov
ernor and his constituents in the Valley. News
analysis by the leading columnists in the na
tion such as RoscoeDrummond, Stewart Alsop,

I) SACRAMENTO, KXTV <t HOUSTON, KHOU-TV

• '\II

Marquis Childs, Evans and Novak, and eight
others who give perspective to the complexi
ties of national and international affairs.

KXTV is the only station in Sacramento that
offers this total concept of news programming.
The other Corinthian stations in Houston,Tulsa,
Indianapolis and Fort Wayne are the only sta
tions in their cities which offer the same news
concept.

Unquestionably, the high regard Corinthian
stations reflect for the medium, and their
viewers, is a prime reason advertisers select RESPONSIBILITY IN
Corinthian stations. Represented by H-R BROADCASTING

<t INDIANAPOLIS, WISH-TV <t FORT WAYNE, WANE AM-TV ~TULSA, KOlV



Publisher's
Report

Wasilewski & Co. make a good team
"An expert," I once heard General Knudsen, former president of
General Motors, tell the National PressClub, "is a mechanic away from
home."

I was raised on the adage that "a prophet is without honor in his
own country."

Who's Who in America is loaded with the bias of men who had
to leave the college or company that first hired them in order to find ap
preciation and opportunity to spread their wings.

A select committee of the NAB has been hard at work to find the
best man in America to head the organization. This is no easy assign
ment. Part of the membership wants a man whose name is a household
word, especially in Washington households. Others want a working
broadcasterwho requires a minimum break-in period.

Like a quarterback who is All-American calibre at signal-calling,
passing, faking, plunging and end-around runs, perhaps a man can be
found who enjoys favorable national identification and understands the
industry's multi-faceted problems.

l doubt it.
l am sure that the committee can come up with some outstanding

candidates.By the time this reachesyou they may already have done so.
It is my hope that the list will prominently include the name Vincent

T. Wasilewski.
Vince is, and for some time has been, executive vice president of the

NAB. He was the capable chief-of-staff for Gov. LeRoy Collins, in his
years with the NAB handled many sensitive assignments, and is
giving quality control to the workings of the association during the
urrent interim period.

What he's doing isn't easy.
I've watched Vince, and his talented associates, perform during

hrec of the recent NAB district meetings. They handled their chores with
n ease and assurance that bespoke long professional competence and

teamwork.
They could have been a flop. They tackled some of the thorniest

problems in industry history-problems like advising broadcasters
whether to go into CA TV, how to look at pay tv, how to upgrade radio
programing, what they're doing to help direct congressional and FCC
ction at a critical time, how to put teeth into the tv and radio codes.

I grade them high on their performance.
I grade them high on their judgment.
I grade them high on their courage.
I've read a recent speech delivered by Vince in his role as interim

lead of the NAB. He's direct and practical.
I consider Vince a strong man performing exceptionally well in a

1ifficult role. As a permanent head, with the NAB executive committee
o guide him, he would do better.

1ecember 14, 1964
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SILLYGISMS
is a new game played by two or more
"experts"" engaged at buying and sell
ing radio time. One player - in this
case the buyer - executes a ploy. Then
the other player - in this case the
seller - cries a lot.

Buyer: "I know the Pulse audience com
position figures show you have more
adults listening than your competition,
but pure introspective reason tells me
that cannot be true. SO, here's the
answer. The kids tune to your station .
The adults in +he family are unwilling
listeners; they get counted but we know
better. SO, we subtract the number of
teenage listeners from the number of
adult listeners, and we get a true count
of the number of adults listening to your

station."

Seller (still - but just barely - rational):
"Even if we accept all of the subjective
reasoning, the argument is mathematically
impossible. The Pulse you are using re
ports only 1.25 listeners per set. If every
one of those duplicated listeners were
adu It-teen ... AND if everyone of those
adults were unwilling listeners .•. AND
if everyone of those unwilling adult list
eners were not affected by the spot they
inadvertently heard, they would still rep
resent only 25% of our adult audience
... AND my station would still deliver
more adults than my competitor."

Buyer then rejects spurious facts and buys
the competition thus concluding the game
triumphantly.

Hard to believe? Ask me, I'll introduce
you to the players.

Perry S. Samuels
Vice President and General Manager

-WPTR

I SYLLOGISM:
••••

I! Ask your Eastman about •

I WPTR
I Represented by thei Robert E. Eastman Company

i
I
L~~=~~:.:~~~..~..:~~.~~:'.~~~~~····

You need WPTR to cover adult buyers
in the Albany-Schenectady-Troy 18
COUNTY trading area.

9
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8,000 agencyIadvertiser copies
in 1965-60% more than 1964.

ABC Paid Audit.

All broadcastbuying
people-not great waste
circulation of general
advertising media

Top readership as attested
to by many advertiser/agency
surveys.

Editorial coveragepinpointed
toward your national spot
customers.

V" Old 1962rate in 1965.

>ecember14, 1964
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Y' AIN'T

SEEN

NOTHIN,

YET

Sophistication about the broadcast
advertising field is like a plateau
that runs up to the edge of a prec
ipice and then drops off in a sheer
plunge into a never-never-land.

The newspaper treatment of the
three way nose-to-the-wire race of
the tv networks in the Nielsen re
port released last week, proves that
there is a great deal of misunder
standing of what the report really
disclosed. As the type-high boys
played it (the New York Times
even front-paged the story). it seems
to me that it was offered as a dras
tic occurrence. Heads, decks and
positioning of the story seemed to
imply that an omen foretold of
viewer famine and the coming trail
of lean years. And, since the so
phistication mentioned above is not
one hundred percent distributed
even among all facets of the broad
cast industry, the public (amongst
whom there are various categories
of advertising clients) was being in
vited into the never-never-land.

The truth is that the report on
the rating picture is highly com
plimentary to the television indus
try. What the print-news of this
race left out was the track attend
ance. Never have viewer levels been
so high, and never have indications
been so firm that they are going
even higher. Never before could an
advertiser feel so certain of getting
his money's worth in a medium.

But if the print brigade's instinct
for self preservation has inadvert
ently shaded its view of the facts,
then this is only the beginning of
their problem. With tv networks'
media stature running neck and
neck, the selling is going to get even
more creative; and with the crea
tive potential in television unleash
ed in competitive contest, the tv ad
vertising school may get some of
the highest grades in communica
tions history.

12
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FM Simulcasts

Before Mr. Elmo Ellis of WSB
worries about "diversified FM pro
graming" [SPONSOR,Dec. 7] we,
in the industry, should concentrate
on simulcasting. . . . This is a
waste of the people's airwaves.

As an aside, I wish there was an
Fl\1 station in the New Haven
market "pumping out classical mu
sic all <lay long."

As to installation of FM in au
tomobiles, I believe Ford and Gen
eral Motors have AM-FM tuners
as a piece of optional equipment.

HOWARD R. DEAN
Operations Director
WDEE Radio
l l anulc n, Conn.

Well Documented

Congratulations on your articles
"Beer Industry Sees 'Happy Days'
Ahead" and "Understanding Beer
Consumers" published on pages 33
thru 38 of the Nov. 16 edition or
SPONSOR.

The articles were well presented
and documented and would be of
immediate value to me and my sales
staff.

Please send five copies of the
above to my attention with any
costs that are incurred.

I look forward to reading SPON
SORweekly, particularly those edi
tions that present documented in
formation related to industries that
use the facilities of radio broadcast
ing.

DAVE BOLTON
General Sales Manager
JV/BG
Philadelphia

Girls, Boys Together

I am sure I am not the only one
in this industry who must take issue
with your headline, "The Boys
Come to Work" in the Nov. 23
issue of SPONSOR.In our case it
was a girl (Charlene Gallatin) and
I sincerely hope that she came to
the meeting as well prepared to
work proficiently and competently
as the "boys" did. I am delighted
that you were impressed with the

effort put in by these people, but
I do think you arc going to have to
watch your headlines.

ROBERT C. WIEGAND
General Manager
IVTVN-TV
Columhus, Ohio

Expected Embryo

Our profound thanks on an ex
cellent article featuring KXYZ:
"Radio and the Regatta," Nov. 23.
As you know, this is just the em
bryo of a special interest program
that we feel has unlimited possibili
ties.

Boating Broadcasteris picking up
steam daily, and, thanks to your
feature article, we expect great
things from this "specific audience"
programing.

,,

r,
JI

l1

!i

]ACK G. CARNEGIL
Vice President and General Mgr
KXYZ-AM-F/11
Ho11sto11,Tex.

¡,,¡,,
Thanks from VID-E-O

Thank you for the two page
story on the NBC-TV personality
game, VID-E-O ["Bagging Cus·
tomers with Tv Game", Nov. 16]

I think it was an excellent piece
and I know, from talking to Johr
Heikes, has had a very good re· iat.
sponse.

JOHN SCUOPPC
Director, Promotion
NBC
New York c~ai-are

Hats Off

Another "hats off!" to SPONSOF
from this office of the Code Auth
ority for your current attention te
multi ple-product spots. N eedles
to say, we are particularly apprecia
tive for the paralleling attentioi
you direct to the "Role of the
Code", Nov. 23, and believe, al
around, your coverage in genera
helps to clarify the issues an<l re
veal the contributions self-regula
tion can make.

STOCKTONHELFFRIO
Manager, Tlze Code A nthority
National Assn. of Broadcasters
New }'mk

-Cl,.'
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"Whatever else it is, educational tv is a part of television--a mediwn
whose staggering impact on our society we but dimly comprehend.." So said.
FCC chairman E. William Henry last week when he was guest speaker at a two
day Washington meeting of educational tv people here.

The immediate roblem of the 280 dele ates to the National Association
of Educational Broadcasters NAEB conference was to organize long-range
financing for ETV. But the impact of all forms of television on America and.
the need for something more in today's tv programing, were clearly the co
equal concern of the FCC chairman.

Television's impact is, in fact, becoming everybody's primary concern.
Not only in commercial and. education broad.cast tv circles, but in government
and industry, in politics and religion and in the White House, speculation
grows about tv1s intimate and penetrating effect on American thinking and.
living.

The FCC chairman told the tv educational station managers and govern
ing board members: "We know that more families own tv sets than own bath
tubs. We know that children up to the age of 12 spend as much time in front
of those tv sets as they do in school. These statistics do not tell us ex
actly what the effect of the tv revolution will be. They force us to pre
sume, however, that its importance for the quality and content of our daily
lives will be overwhelming."

Advertisers and networks would bristle at Henry's description of their
role in the "Tv Revolution." He quotes John Fischer in "Harpers" magazine,
and tv writer Merle Miller, both pungent critics of the brains and money
lavished on committee-created programing. Fischer calls it programing de
signed to "make the American people fat, dumb and happy."

The broadcast-advertiser partnership might be slightly mollified by
chairman Henry 1 s admission that not all cultural and educational programs
are worth watching. Also, "advertiser dollars support significant amounts
of competent, sometimes brilliant, news and public affairs programing. But
the bedrock of truth in the criticisms (of commercial tv programing) must
be considered by anyone who is concerned about the role of tv in the future
of this country."

Henry looks now on educational tv as the white hope of that "better"
type of programing he has been trying to coax broadcasters to accommodate
on prime time on the VHF channels. Henry hopes that with the spread of all
channel sets, and broadening of ETV1s scope and expertise, "knowledge and
enlightenment, culture and beauty, stimulation and. controversy will be avail
able to everyone who cares for them, and not merely to an elite. . "

He urged the educational tv-ers to reach out beyond the halls of ivy--

-------------------------------CONTINUED ONNEXTPAGE_ ____,.
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•
fine as the in-class role of television is--and serve the people at large.
He no doubt had in mind the doubling of American college population within
the past decade, and a present enrollment of over five million college and
university students.

For once, the FCC chairman may not have a fight on his hands over his
stand on a programing issue, even from the gad.fly commissioner Lee Loevinger.
Commissioner Loevinger has fought every type of FCC pressure to uplift
commercial television, even by the indirect nudge of program reporting cat
egories. •

I ~I
But a well-financed educational tv spread would provide cultural and

educational and "something different" programing, without involving pressure
on either broadcasters or the public. Loevinger has pointed out that he
would prefer any kind of mediocre mass medium entertainment on tv if nec
essary, rather than anything "prescribed." by government.

The envisioned ETV programing--self-originated.--could provide some in
teresting possibilities for answering pay-tv1s alleged. cultural programing
plans--and for free. It might even blunt the edge for some of the CATV lure
to those restless big-city and medium-city customers who crave the variety
of an extra half dozen channels.

But the FCC chairman, never a man to shirk controversy, may collide
with conservatives on the hard necessities of financing ETV. Henry frankly
expects to meet opposition to the idea of direct government subsidy. He
urged the ETV people to debate this aspect and not be afraid of it, as one
factor in the national and local, public and private money sources needed
to finance it.

II
I
l
II
1:

He argued drily that fears of government "conformity" are contradicted.
by present tv programing which is about as original as a "slice of bureau
cratic red tape." Conformity dominating today1s tv screens, says Henry, is
that of committee-style programing, not government.

Henry hopes for a private national agency to coordinate all fund
raising from both rivate and ublic sources--such as the HEW's matched.
funds program which has given about million, with another $8 million
committed, out of its $32 million available funds; the Ford Foundation-
doner of a total of some $90 million over the past 12 years, which has
allotted a total of approximately $34 million to National Educational
Television (NET) for broad out-of-school cultural programing; network con
tributions, etc.

Study of such a project is already underway by an IRTS committee head.
ed by John Cunningham of Cunningham and Walsh. Cunningham tells the FCC
chairman he hopes for strong financial and promotional help for ETV from
commercial television stations--and cagily plots a campaign to appeal not
only to the viewers1 cultural gain, but also to appeal to "improvement in
economic status," from watching ETV.

14 SPONSOR
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Any StationManagerIn TheCountry
WhoDoesn't Know All About Broad
castBingo Is Un/air ToHimselfAnd

To His Market

BROADCAST BINGO is a continuing local
show that has everything.

e Tremendous/ypopular audienceinterest

e Actively demonstratedaudience
participation and response

e A completepackageshowfor the local
advertiser

eLowproduction cost

e Easily sold and easily merchandised

e Practical for either radio or TV

e Providestangible~measurableresults to
the sponsorand lo the station

1We furnish the ideas for selling and merchandising, full
instructions for programming and prepare for you the in-
\ dividualized material required.
Personalized bingo card prices are $1.50 per 1000 cards. Two sided printing
$1.75 per M. Unlimited weekly color code. Prices f.o.b. Omaha, Nebraska.
¡ Write, wire or call for full information.

Bingo CardsOmaha
6602 Military Avenue

·) m a h a , N e b r a s k a 6 8 l O4 T e I e p h o n e 4 O 2 - 5 5 l -4 4 2 6

OMAHA - The Personalized Bingo Card Printing Capital of the World
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Agency President Sees Color Tv as Magazine Threat 11

Grey's Strauss warns Magazine Promotion Group

color tv soon to break with force of full-fledged medium

New York - "Color tv, once
merely a small multi-hued cloud
threatening on your horizon, is
about to break over your heads
with all the force of a full-fledged
medium in its own right," Herbert
D. Strauss, president of Grey Ad
vertising, Inc., last week warned
the Magazine Promotion Group.

Strauss pointed out that color,
long a great selling-plus for maga
zines, is daily becoming "less potent
as a competitive weapon," adding
that there will be an estimated 5
million color tv homes in 1966 as
contrasted with 2.2 million this
year and I million in 1962.

Strauss also saw a threat to two
other magazine advantages: "ubi
quity and longevity." It has been
central to magazines' editorial and
advertising prowess, he said, that
they could be found almost every
where, taken almost everywhere and
kept for as long as the reader want
ed, to enjoy whenever he wished
- "characteristics which tv em
phatically did not share."

Declared the agency president:

Strauss ... "medium in its own right."

"Devices now on the way for home
reproduction of tv shows promise
that medium the same long life and
instant availability magazines now
enjoy. The time may not be far off
when your finest fiction will not
have to compete with tv's best dra
matic shows only at a given hour
on a specific day. It will have to
compete all day, every day - for
months. Your outstanding news re-

Nielsen Co. Cleared For BRC Participation
Washington, D.C. - A. C.

Nielsen Co. has been given the
green light by Justice Depart
ment - a long-awaited "clear
ance" that now permits the coun
try's largest ratings firm to par
ticipate actively in the Broadcast
Ratings Council procedures.

Among the first group of firms
to seek BRC accorditation, Niel
sen will now be legally eligible
for its first audit, a process al
ready completed for all other
candidates except Sindlinger.

Technicality that caused delay
went like this: After Harris Com
mittee hearings in 1963, federal
government filed two actions in
volving Nielsen - ( 1) an FTC
order requiring disclosure of

methods and (2) a restraint of
trade charge to which Nielsen
(plus others so charged) entered
a consent decree. Letter prom
ised, in effect, to ceaseand desist
from practices that might be con
sidered restrictive to competing
rating firms.

Nielsen attorneys subsequently
refused to okay the company's
BRC role without clearance from
Washington. Their argument:
Any firm that ultimately feels its
business damaged by BRC
(whose goal is to verify, then
improve, ratings services' meth
ods and operations) might sue
Nielsen (as a BRC participent ),
alleging that Nielsen activity was
in violation of consent decree.
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porters and photographers will face
Huntley and Brinkley and their
camera crews on the spot any time
of the day or night."

Strauss also cited astrovision in
jct liners and "tiny beach-bound
transistors" that will enable tv and
its commercials to go anywhere that
magazines and their advertisers can
go.

Strauss continued: "Juke boxes
with screens that show the band

1 1.~

playing along with each record are
a novelty from Europe today. Do
they signal a time when one of
your subscribers, reading at home to
the background of his hi-fi, is tempt
ed to put down the magazine and
watch Leonard Bernstein conduct
ing? Quite possibly."

Strauss concluded that "maga
zines, more than any other medium,
are responsible for the physical form ·ra

of good advertising today." He 1 'id
added that "magazine's greatest

1 11.:m
thrust into the future as an adver
tising medium lies in this power

1

¡¡.

beyond the computer, the power Ji

of communications, the power of 1 :un.

creativity."
The agency president said,

"Color, portability. availability -
all once impregnable bastions of
magazine strength, all potentially 1

~~(

dangerous arcas of competitive ; !am
vulnerability tomorrow. What must
magazines do then? I think the .
answer lies in the unique relation- ' .H
ship between magazines and adver- ·m
tising in the past and in a signifi- ,

1
u~n

cant contribution made to advertis- dWl

ing by the magazines of America." :!;¡)i

¡,

I(

.~
~I
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Francis Boyle Named
A VP at Eastman

New York - Francis L. Boyle 1 rrnr

has been upped to administrative ~~
vice president of Robert E. Eastman 1 !o11•

& Co., national radio representa- .~•
tives. ~b

Boyle joined the firm in 1959 ~111

when he opened the Detroit sales 1 ~1J
office. He was shifted to New York ·íl¡ ·

in 1961 and was made a vice presi- 1 ~~m·
dent and member of Eastman's 1 jn¡¡r

board of directors in 1963. ~·.¡

SPONSOR ~I!•!'



Emphasis Must Be on Creativity
In Radio Timebuying--Schneider

New York - In the absence of
"eornplete standardized recognized
radio measurements." the timebuy
er must make decisions based on
creative ability, Sam Schneider,
viec president for radio of the
Broadeast Communications Group.

~ Ine., told the final session of the
International Radio and Television
Society's time. buying and selling
seminar.

Arguing that too many recom
mendations for radio campaigns

1 originate emotionally rather than
with creativity, Schneider asked, "Is
it possible that you, as timebuyers
or sellers, are relying too heavily on
body number measurements?"

We all know that you eannot do
this yet in the radio medium, he
said, "simply because only a frae
tion of radio is measured today."

Stressing the need for judgment
in radio buying, Sehneider said. "In
brief, it means that you are recom
mending not a historic ratings fig-

' ure based on metro quarter-hour
tune-ins to one program, but rather,

' you are reeommending a basie mar
keting platform, based on know
ledge of a station's position in its

NBC International Reports
Banner Tv Sales to Spain

New York - NBC International
I
· last week reported the sale of 137

hours of tv programing to Tele
vision spanola (TvE), the Spanish
Network, representing "one of the
largest s i n g I e sales transactions
ever completed with Spain" by the
company.

Included in the sale were 52
hours of Bonanza (bringing Spain's
total hours of the series to I 43).
a renewal of news and public af
fairs specials. The Richard Boone
Show, The Dick Powell Show and

ICar 54, Where Are You?
NBC International also reports

that according to a survey taken
by TvE, Bonanza ranks number
one in popularity in Spain. In the
number two slot was a Spanish
originated show, Rompeola, with
the NBC Dr. Kildare series third.
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market, the demographie profile of
this market, the listeners' loyalty to
the station, not to an isolated pro
gram-the strength of that station's
management in eommunity affairs.
the depth in involvement in that
market of the loeal personalities
featured on the station."

Schneider eontinucd: "You are
making a marketing and media rce
ornmcndation that no computer to
day can make, because the infor
mation about radio is not yet trans
latable into machine language."

The information does exist, he
told his timebuying audience, "and
it's up to you to find it, use it and

translate it into dollar profits for
your client, and into creative
strength for your ageney. You dare
not abdicate this vital area to any
one outside your agency's media
department."

Don Leonard, vice president and
media director, Kudncr Ageney,
who also took part in the discus
sion of decision-making, said that
"it is impossible to reaeh the client's
goal in timcbuying and selling un
less you arc aware of the decision
making that went on from 'product'
to 'research on who buys the prod
uct' to the 'work of the ageney,' in
cluding 'media research' and 'plans
board eonsidcrations' until after the
media plan itself emerges.',

"Too often," Leonard concluded,
" 'decision-makers' retreat into their
shells of obscurity and forget what
others arc concerned with."

Gold Bond Stamps Enters Trinidad
Minneapolis - Sparked by a

heavy schedule of radio and tele
vision advertising, Gold Bond last
week launehed what was ealled "the
first trading stamp venture in the
Caribbean" with the introduetion of
Gold Bond stamps into Trinidad.

The stamps will be distributed
initially by a groeery and drug ehain
and by two department stores. Also,
two gift eenters for redemption of
stamps are to open in 1965.

In addition to broadcast, the
Gold Bond story will also be told
via mailing of "many thousands" of

eoupon starter books, by distribu
tion of Gold Bond gift books by
participating merehants and by
newspaper advertising.

In announcing the stamp intro
duetion, Curtis L. Carlson, Gold
Bond president, said, "The eco
nomie growth of this nation in the
two years since it gained its inde
pendeneehas been phenomenal. We
hope and plan that Gold Bond will
add to the progress already made."

This marks the company's third
major marketing move during the
past year.

Dr. Eric Williams (I), prime minister of Trinidad, with Gold Bond president Curtis L. Carlson
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Tv Integration Insufficient, Says Study Committee
Ethical Culture survey notes improvement over earlier
study, but urges continuing pressure for Negroeson tv

New York - Acknowledging a
"slight improvement in the frequen
cy of Negro appearances" on tele
vision, the Committee on Integra
tion of the New York Society for
Ethical Culture argues that it "is
insufficient for our times."

The committee, in releasing its
second study of the Negro image
on tv, pointed out that the highest
rate of Negro appearances was on
news and informational programs,
while children's programs and day
time serials had the lowest rate and
continue "to portray a lily-white un
real world."

Co-chairmen of the Ethical Cul
ture Committee on Integration arc
Douglas Pugh, currently a commis
sioner in the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service, and Dr. Law
rence Plotkin, associate professor of
psychology, City College of New
York. Both are members of the
Society's Board of Trustees.

The survey, which covers a two
week period in the spring of 1964,
is a follow-up on a similar study
made in 1962. Its major conclusion
was that "continued glaring defi
ciencies outweighed the few im
provements."

In discussing the implications of
the study, the committee indicated
that the "mixed findings of the 1964
survey are interpreted as resulting
from the pressures influencing the
industry. While there is slight im
provement in the frequency of Ne
gro appearance and image, it is in
sufficient for our times. It is not
accidental that the local programs
in New York seem to be more
favorable than the network ones."

The report continued: "Faced by
conflict, the networks play it safe.
News and educational programs are
in themselves considered a public
service; furthermore, they can hard
ly avoid the presence of the Negro
in America. Are women and child
ren considered too sensitive to be
exposed to this presence? Shows
for them are still almost lily-white.

18

The psychological damage that
might result from a segregated
screen does not seem to weight
heavily in the decision process."

Lawrence Plotkin Douglas Pugh

Another aspect of "playing it
safe," said the report, "means that
no Negro now has sustained ap
pearance on television. Without in
tending invidious comparisons with
featured white stars, we would like
to indicate that a vast reservoir of
television talent is ignored when
performers like Harry Belafonte,
Diahnn Carroll, Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Ruby Dec, Sidney Poitier and Di
ana Sands are not regularly em
ployed by television."

The loser in this case is the tele
vision audience, the committee
noted. "Would baseball audiences
or owners restrict a Willy Mays or
Jackie Robinson to appearance a
few times a year?"

In actual number of Negroes ap-

pearing on tv during the spring sur
vey, it was pointed out that "if one
viewed television ... for five hours,
on any channel at any time, he
would have seen about three Ne
groes, two of them for less than one
minute and one for a longer period.
In only one-fifth of the appearances
of the Negro docs he receive ex
posure for more than three min
utes."

The committee also recorded a
change in the nature of Negro ap
pearances: "About one-fourth of 1

the appearances were dramatic
roles, while performing roles, which
led in 1962, were almost lowest."

On the integrationist plus-side,
the study cited two commercials and 1

public service announcements re
ported in 1962, compared with 36 1

reported in 1964. "This increase
clearly reflects the networks' and I

advertisers' response to pressure of
civil rights and governmental or
ganizations."

The committee concluded: "Given 1 ~

the factors influencing the television :1.

industry, we predict that the in- I
dustry will make changes according · :J.
to the amount and kind of pressure i :..n

generated by groups fighting for
civil rights. Should the pressures
diminish, the industry will decrease: ~
the appearance of Negroes. Be- : fir
cause the problem is national as
well as local, the pressures should ii
be national as well as local." 'T~

...!

Charms To Blanket East With Radio-T v Campaign
Asbury Park, N.J. - Charms

Co. is sweetening major eastern
cities with an intensive radio and
television spot campaign aimed at
promoting its candy squares.

In a drive calling for as many as
five stations in a single city, with
spots running in prime evening, ear
ly evening and daytime periods "in
order to reach all segments of the
market," the lion's share of the bud
get will be concentrated on tv. Ra
dio will be "used to increase ex
posure and back up the television
with 1O-second reminder spots."

The spots, prepared by the Wal-
ter G. O'Connor Co., Harrisburg, 1 '¡¡<

Pa., retained by Charms in August 1 ·Ir

as its agency, are in color and fea- 1 . ~

ture a "Make Friends with Charms"
theme and a jingle. They run 60
seconds, 20 secondsand IO seconds
"with enough of a variety to appeal
to different age and sex groups."

According to the agency, the sit
uations show people "making
friends in buses, business offices,
bridge clubs and homes." Copy
stresses"Clean and fresh the whole

Jn

~!I

pack through."

,¡\
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ANA Files Brief in Colgate
Palmolive 'Sandpaper Case'

New York - Contending that
"everyone knows that on tv all
that glitters is not gold," the Assn.
of National Advertisers has sub
mitted a brief as amicus curiae in
the caseof the Federal Trade Com
mission versus Colgate-Palmolive

1
Co. and Ted Bates & Co., currently
before the U.S. Supreme Court.
(See Friday at 5 story.)

Declared the ANA: "On a black
and white screen, white looks gray
and blue looks white: the lily must
be painted. Coffee looks like mud.
Real ice cream melts more quickly
than that firm fake sundae."

In defending Colgate-Palmolive
and its agency's use of a mock-up
showing how a shaving cream can
shavesandpaper, ANA said in sum
mary, "It is not an unfair or decep
tive act or practice within the mean
ing of ... the Federal Trade Com
mission act, to use a prop or mock
up which is materially the same as
what one would see if he were ob
serving the same display or demon
stration without the intervention of
the advertising medium and without
useof such prop or mock-up."

Suggesting that the pivot of the
case may be where a "test, experi
ment or demonstration such as the

40-Market Tv Drive Set
For WU Candygram

Beverly Hills, Calif. - For the
third straight year, Western Union
will rely on the talents of veteran
announcer-personality Don Wilson
in promoting its holiday Candy
gram (candy-by-wire).

Kickoff date for the one-minute
tv spots, to be seen in approximately
40 markets across the country,
is Dec. 18. Supporting the televi
sion campaign will be radio spots,
also featuring Wilson, scheduled on
the hour every hour for 1O days
prior to Christmas.

Selling point of the drive is con
venience. A person merely picks up
the phone, dials Western Union and
says, "I want a Candygram."

Candy will be shipped from more
I than 630 key Western Union of
fices throughout the nation.
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advertiser has described (whether
by verbal or pictorial symbols
should not differ) could not be con
ducted.', The argument falls apart,
said ANA, "when in truth the dem
onstrations can be and have been
performed, and the product reacts
as depicted in the commercial."

The ANA brief indicated that the
FTC's case "rests upon nothing
more substantial than its assump
tion (unsupported by any evid
ence) that the decision to purchase
will be critically altcrecl by the dif
ference between seeing a complete
ly faithful portrayal of an existent
demonstration, and seeing the dem
onstration itself."

The real point, the brief con
tinued, "is that as long as the spon
sor's persuasion of purchasers that

visual proof corroborates his prod
uct claim does not mislead them
regarding the existence of such
proof, there is no material decep
tion whether it relates to the ap
pearance or the functioning of a
product in use or to its appearance
or functioning under the conditions
of a test or demonstration."

Concluded ANA: "If advertisers
arc deterred, for tenuous and in
consequential reasons, from em
ploying technical devices whioh the
very nature of the medium requires
if it is to be used advantageously
for advertising purposes, and which
have not been shown to affect the
consumer in any substantial, mate
rial or significant manner, their use
of the medium will be seriously cur
tailed, and the tremendous public
interest in this outstanding medium
of news, entertainment and informa
tion may be put upon the altar of
an administrative obsession."

The brief was filed by Gilbert H.
Weil, ANA's attorney.

Jack E. Leonard To Star in New
'Adult Western' Cartoon Series

New York - Starring comic
Jack E. Leonard as "the fastest
mouth in the West,'' Trans-Lux

Leonard ... "Way out - West''

Television Corp. last week unveiled
plans for a new cartoon seriesaimed
at adult viewers as well as small fry.

Entitled Fat Jack, Sheriff of
Cheyenne, the series is the brain
child of Ernest Pintoff who won an
Academy Award for his theatrical
animated short subject, "The Crit
ic." Commenting on the new series,
slated for release in the fall of 1965,
Pintoff noted that the cartoon will

not only be "out West," but "way
out West."

In announcing the series, set for
500 episodes, each five minutes in
length and filmed in color, a spokes
man for Trans-Lux said it may be
a contender for prime-time viewing.

It was pointed out that "the
series will be aimed at an adult
audience although it will have the
same appeal for youngsters as do
most animated shows. Leonard's wit
and Pintoff's screen satire, using the
familiar western theme as a base,
should make this television's great
est spoof of a universally accepted
tradition - the glorious West with
all its time-honored cliches."

Richard Carlton, vice president
of Trans-Lux, said the budget for
the series is $2 million, adding that
Fat Jack will be flexible enough to
adapt to network or syndication.

Although Leonard has appeared
as a guest on many tv shows, this
represents his first participation in
a regular tv series. As he put it
before an audience of reporters,
broadcasters and agency executives,
"I've made so many pilots in my
life that I have my own airport."
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Sarnoff: End Restrictions on Tv Journalism
NBC chairman criticizes Fairness Doctrine; urges

access to hearings, revision of equal-time rule
Detroit - Urging revision of

Section 3 15 of the Communications
Act and an end to all restrictions
on television journalism, Robert \V.
Sarnoff, NBC board chairman, last
week argued that tv is now a basic
part of the American press. yet it
is in this "most essential area of
informational service that its ca
pacities are seriously restricted -
in political coverage, in dealing
with controversy, in reporting on
public business."

Sarnoff added: "Paradoxically,
these shackles - which do not
apply to any other medium - have
been forged by the government it
self in the name of public interest."

In addition to revision of the
"equal time" stricture in political
campaigns (Section 315), Sarnoff
called for establishment of a public
policy which would open the doors
of government to tv coverage, in
cluding abandonment of "discrimi
natory rules" barring television from
legislative coverage. He also asked
formulation of "affirmative stand
ards" to enable television coverage
of trials and to guide law enforce
ment officials and counsel in di
vulging information about pre-trial
proceedings."

On the FCC Fairness Doctrine,
Sarnoff said, "No one can argue
the desirability of fairness in re
porting controversial public issues;
but one can properly argue against
the advisability of having the mem
bers of a government agency and
its staff review the judgments of
professional newsmen, editors and
news executives on what is fair
coverage."

Such a process, declared the
NBC chairman in his talk before
the Economic Club of Detroit,
"compels the regulatory agency. in
the first instance. to define what
is controversial and what is not,
on matters ranging from major in
ternational events to local commun
ity ptoblems. It places on appointed
officials of government the obliga
tion to judge, often without first-
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Sarnoff ... "open government doors to Iv."

hand knowledge or expertise,
whether the issues have been fully
and fairly explored in news treat
ment."

Sarnoff emphasized that his pro
posals were not designed for the

benefit of television, but "to protect
the public's right to unfettered dis
semination of views and informa
tion."

Touching on the broader aspects
of tv, Sarnoff pointed out that 15
years ago there were 700 thousand
television homes. Today there are
more than 52 million. He added:
"Over the same period, advertising
expenditures in the medium have
risen from less than $58 million to
more than $2 billion. And now
color has won a firm and growing
beach-head, while America's appe
tite for television continues to in
crease."

As an "effective instrument for
demonstration and sales, reaching
millions of consumers in their
homes every minute," Sarnoff said,
"television has revolutionized the
speed and efficiency of our market
ing and distribution system - the
core of an expanding economy rich
in production capacity."
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Mutual-Metromedia-No Salel
St. Paul, l\linn.- The 3M Co.

will not sell its subsidiary, the
Mutual Broadcasting System, to
Metromedia. Inc."

With that laconic statement, Har
ry Heltzer, 3M group vice presi
dent who supervises Mutual's af
fairs. officially announced that ne
gotiations between the two com
panies have completely broken
down.

Declared Heltzer: "Metromedia
earlier had offered to purchase the
radio n et work, but negotiations
which followed failed to result in
an agreement and all talks have
been terminated." He added that
no further negotiations are contem
plated.

Original report that Metromedia
had made Mutual an offer was
made by a New York newspaper,
and, at the time, a spokesman for
MBS dubbed it as "premature" (see
SPONSOR,Nov. 23, p. 3).

3M's final decision not to sell
the 500-station network and to re-

fuse all offers subsequently sparked
by the Metromedia bid was made
by 3M president Bert Cross, who
has just returned from a business
trip to Japan.

Metromedia Buys
Packer Outdoor

New York - Metromedia, Ine.,
continues on its acquisitive way
with announcement that an agree
ment has been signed for the pur
chase of all Packer outdoor ad
vertising operations at a price-tag
estimated in excess of $1O million.

The purchase of all the assets
of Packer, which operates primarily
in the state of Ohio, will be for
cash. John W. Kluge, president and
chairman of the board of Metro
media, noted that on completion
of the transaction, Packer will oper
ate as the central division of Foster
and Kleiser, a division of Metro
media, Inc.

-
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NAB Code Lists Simplified
Guidelines for Piggybacks

Washington,D.C. - Boasting a
track-record of 279 individual spots
screened since the new NAB Tele
vision Code policy on multiple
product announcements went into
effect in September (156 were inte
grated, 123 were dubbed piggy
backs), the Code Authority has re
leaseda set of simple guidelines "to
aid station personnel in scheduling

,~ MPA commercials":
A code station cannot schedule

piggybacks under the following con
ditions:

Norman Prouty To Direct
ATS Radio Division

New York- Norman R. Prouty,
a veteran of 25 years in the broad
casting and advertising industries,
will become national radio sales
manager for Advertising Time
Sales, Inc., soon after the first of
the year.

Prouty, who joined ATS Radio
as a salesman three years ago, will
direct national salesactivities for the
rep firm's 21 client radio stations
in markets across the country. He
will be headquartered in New York,
where he will coordinate the radio
sales activities of all nine A TS
branch offices.

Prouty has held posts with Ben
ton & Bowles, the Katz Agency,
Edward Petry and Co., ABC Radio
and Tv and radio station WFIL
Philadelphia.

Norman R. Prouty

December 14, 1964

• Back-to-back with two other
single 60-second announcements
within a program. The code states
that not more than three announce
ments shall be scheduled consecu
tively.

• On a prime-time station break
with another commercial announce
ment. The code states that prime
time station breaks shall be limited
to two commercial announcements,
plus non-commercial copy such as
station ID or public service an
nouncements. Time may not exceed
one minute, ten seconds.

• On a station break in other
than prime time with any other
commercial announcement longer
than ten seconds. The code states
that other than prime-time station
breaks shall not consist of more
than two commercial announce
ments, plus a sponsored 1O-second
ID. Time shall not exceed two min
utes, 1O seconds.

A code station can schedule a
piggyback under these conditions:

• In an island position within a
program.

• Back-to-back with a single an
nouncement within a program.

• On a station break in other
than prime time with a 1O-second
commercial ID.

In answer to advertiser and sub
scriber questions about what deter
mines a multiple product announce
ment, Code director Howard H.
Bell has given a set of criteria. The
presence of any of the following
factors, he said, shall indicate a
multiple product announcement:

• Separate description or trade
names whether or not such items
are marketed under a common
brand name or corporate name.
(Where spray-on and roll-on are
part of the brand names of deodor
ant products, they are classified as
two products.)

• Different basic ingredients be
tween items or services advertised.
(Vegetable soup and tomato soup
are multiple products.)

• Stated or readily apparent dif
ferences in purpose or use of the
items or services advertised. (Auto
wax and floor wax are multiple
products.)

Bell further pointed out that "the
mention of premium offers, prizes
or contests within the framework
of an announcement will not gen
erally bring the commercial under
the MPA standards."

National Airlines Sets Drive
To Send Californians to Florida

New York - Although cham
bers of commerce in California are
unlikely to greet the idea with any
degree of enthusiasm, National Air
lines has announced a special $250
thousand ad campaign "to persuade
Californians to select Florida as
their favorite vacation retreat."

Sparked by an increase in spot
tv and radio, the decision to launch
the campaign follows on the heels
of a survey conducted by the air
line on the traveling habits of
Californians. The survey indicated
that 22 percent of California air
travelers make roundtrips of 5000
miles or more, with Mexico, Hawaii,
the Far East and South Pacific the
favorite haunts, in that order.

First step will be a new fare
$11O from Los Angeles to Miami.
Former fare was $140.

According to J. Dan Block, vice
president for traffic and sales at
National, this new fare is compar
able in cost for similar service.
Also, it was pointed out that after a
Jan. 25 introduction of non-stop jet
service to Miami, flying time will
actually be less than between Los
Angeles and Honolulu.

National, which reportedly spends
a greater percentage of revenues on
advertising and promotion than any
other domestic trunkline carrier,
plans to step up its spot radio, with
emphasis on reaching Californians
as they drive to and from work.
Also, tv spots will be increased to
reach home audiences.

In addition, National plans to use
special print and outdoor advertis
ing in its effort to convince Cali
fornians to visit Florida.
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Stanton: Scientific Realities

Demand a Political Revamping
~l'\\ York - CBS president

Frank Stanton last week sounded a
call for a uniform 24-hour voting
day for national elections, a shorter
presidential campaign period and
repeal of the "equal-time straight
jacket" provision of the Communi
cations Act.

In an address before the 26th
annual meeting of the Institute of
Life Insurance. Stanton declared:
"We cling to election customs that
arc empty survivals of a past during
which it took three to four days to
get from one coast to the other and
when verbal communications were
halting and fragmentary. One of the
most absurd of these is the widely
divergent hours-not only across
the country but within some indi
vidual states-that the polls are
open .... The time has come for
us to have a common nationwide
voting day for national elections. It
ought to last 24 hours-so that any
voter anywhere can vote at any time
of the day or night."

Blaming voter apathy in the 1964
campaign on the "uninspired and
uninspiring use of communications,"
Stanton pointed out that compared
to the peak audience of 75 million
that witnessed the presidential de-

W&L Snares Additional
Helena Rubinstein Products

New York - Warwick & Legler
has fallen heir to an additional batch
of Helena Rubinstein products.
Moving from L. W. Frohlich & Co.
to W&L are Ultra Feminine, Skin
Dew, Medicated and Herbessence
lines. Transfer date is March 1.

Two months ago. W&L was
awarded the major portion of the
Helena Rubinstein account, which
had been at Ogilvy, Benson &
Mather. Products included face
make-up. lipsticks. hair products,
fragrances, eye make-up and a num
ber of new products.

Last year, Helena Rubinstein
spent over $2 million on spot tv,
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bates of 1960. the peak audience
of any political broadcast in 1964
(the night before election) was only
16 million. "And the rate at which
television audiences watched the
other paid. net-piece political pro
grams of 1964, compared to the
average audience of 71 million for
all four debates in 1960. is no less
persuasive evidence that something
is tragically wrong with the role
that today's communications are
permitted to play in American po
litical life."

Stanton added that "it takes no
mystical insight to sec where the
trouble lies to a great extent." The
fact of the matter. he said, "is that,
instead of using the great communi
cations advances of our time, the
political forces in this country have
been resisting them-commanding
them, like latter-day Joshuas com-

mane.lingthe sun, to stand still while
the politicians do business at the
old stand in the old way."

Among the steps Stanton urged
to "bring our political processes
into line with the scientific realities
of our time," was elimination of
Section 315.

Declared the CBS president: "So
far as the public interest goes, the
people of this country are the
prisoners of a discredited and un
workable legal relic of a generation
ago." He said the fail ure to repeal
Section 315 made confrontations be
tween the major candidates impos
sible.

Stanton also urged the major
parties to hold the national con
ventions in September, shortening
the presidential campaign to "per
haps no longer than a month." Ar
guing that this reform is long over
due, he said, "Every year the price
for the delay mounts-not only in
huge campaign costs, but also in
terms of the suspension of normal
legislative and executive functioning,
uncertainty among other nations as
to our future policies, and the bitter
ness at home that becomes inevita
ble as charges and counter-charges
stretch out interminably."
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Katz Agency Launches New Survey
New York - The Katz Agency

is looking into the riddle of audi
ence music preferences with last
week's disclosure that the rep firm
has joined forces with Frank N.
Magid Associates, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, in field-testing a new survey
design which it hopes "will enable
radio stations to assessmore accur
ately audience reactions to musical
programing."

In announcing the study, Daniel
Denenholz, vice president and di
rector of research and promotion
at Katz, pointed out that "it is not
designed as a sales tool. It is being
developed because of the real need
expressed by station management
for a guide to audience taste in
music, which represents such a sig
nificant part of radio programing
today."

The field test, currently underway
in a major Midwest market, involves
a tape containing 70 short musical
selections, each representative of a
type of musical fare. In each inter-

view the tape is played, and the
respondent then grades selections on
an ascending scale from one to
ten.

Explaining the test, Magid said,
"If you ask people what kind of
music they like to listen to, you are
going to get a subjective answer.
The interviewee may be totally hon
est in his reply, but such everyday
terms as 'classical,' 'good music,'
'jazz,' or 'rock-and-roll' have dif
ferent meanings for different peo
ple."

By playing actual selections, an
objective rather than a subjective
response is anticipated.

In addition to musical prefer
ences, demographic data, such as
age, sex and family income, as well
as station preference and hours of
listening, will be collected.

Denenholz pointed out that the
survey will make "possible a more
refined analysis of age groupings
than the usual 'teen-adult' compari
son."
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---------SPONSOR SCOPE-
PRos1NG THE CURRENTSAND UNDERCURRENTSOF BROADCAST AIJVERTISING

One minute short of record

The tv networks arc winding up 1964 with
a total number of sponsored hours that's just
one minute commercial short of an all-time
high. NBC-TV's corporate planning, using the
week ending Dec. 6 as an index, calculates that
the three networks this December will account
altogether for 203 hours and 38 minutes of
sponsored time. The joint tally for December,
1963, was 203 hours and 39 minutes. The same
source's network-by-network comparison be
tween December, 1963, and December, 1964:
NBC-TV was two hours ahead, CBS-TV fell
off about two hours and ABC-TV showed an
increase of seven minutes. There's a significant
inference to be drawn from the December, 1964,
grand total in relationship to the 1963 figure.
The inference is this: the margin would have
been quite wider were it not for the tremendous
strides made in 1964 by network Monday
through-Friday daytime. All three networks an
ticipate sell-out positions for the first 1964 quar
ter. December, 1964, daytime is running 3 to 4
percent short of SRO.

Challenge to reps: tight numbers

The fact that the three tv networks are vir
tually bunched at the ratings wire can turn out
to be of considerable consequence to the selling
activities of reps. The tight numbers game has
become a sort of equalizer. It won't be so easy
to take refuge in the circumstance that one raw
number is conspicuously better than another in
the same market. The seller will now have the
opportunity to bring into play the ingenuity and
latitude that comes with qualitative salesmanship.
It will be incumbent upon him to offer more and
different factors than those to which he's been
accustomed. He'll have to talk more in terms of
his station's status in the community, of the
service and other local programing that gives
his station a distinct and superior image over
the other stations in the market. You might call
it statesmanlike selling, instead of merely push
ing numbers. As for the buyers, their role be
comes easier in one respect and tougher in an
other. They may not have to defend themselves
now against the query from a client as to why
they didn't buy the top station in the market,

but they'll have to be resourceful, hep and adept
in weighing the "extracurricular" nuances to but
tress a choice when there's no margin between
the rating numbers. Put on their mettle equally
arc the stations, reps and buyers.

JWT lands 7 in NTI Top 15

J. Walter Thompson hit what you might call
the jackpot in the number of tv network shows
attributable to it as agency of record among the
Top 15 in the November II NTL JWT had
seven shows in the blue-chip roster, probably
a record of its kind for tv. During the previous
two seasons Benton & Bowles was the leader
with a total of six. It's got the same number
this season. Young & Rubicam this time could
check off four shows in the latest Top 15.
Campbell-Ewald, Burnett, Compton and Bates
each had two shows. The series among the Top
15 for which the three leaders might take credit:

JWT BENTON & BOWLES

Gomer Pyle
Fugitive
Andy Griffith
Red Skelton
Jackie Gleason
Dick Van Dyke

YOUNG & RUBICAM

Bewitched
Red Skelton
Lucy
Sullivan
Disney
My 3 Sons
Munsters

Lucy
My 3 Sons
Bob Hope
Jackie Gleason

Affils want more daytime 60s

Pressure on the tv networks for more day
time minutes is increasing among affiliates. Sta
tions' argument: we need the minutes to accom
modate the rising demand for minute availabilities
from spot users and to level out our losses from
the drooping market for 20-second spots. Mean
time 1965 first quarter new national spot tv
business has the reps hopping. Among the
schedules placed last week: Lipton Soup (Y&R),
fringe minutes, 10 weeks, starting Jan. 11; Lux
Liquid (JWT), fringe minutes, from Jan. 4
through Feb. 6; Heinz Soup (DDB), fringe
minutes, prime IDs, Jan. 4 to March 31; Peter
Paul, fringe minutes and prime 20s, 17 weeks,
starting Jan. 10; Vitalis (DCSS), fringe minutes,
52 weeks, starting Jan. 4. Note the fact there's
but one reference to 20s in the foregoing. Not
so good news: P&G cutback on Cheer (Y&R)
and Colgate on Ajax laundry detergent (NC&B).

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -
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-SPONSOR SCOPE -
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

Geigy's farm specials bonanza

Fann radio - that is, in 28 markets
has been afforded an unusual opportunity by
Geigy Chemical via Cunningham & Walsh. The
opportunity: to show what they can do in pro
ducing a series of public service specials oriented
to farmers and dairymen. The budget for the
series will be up to 60 percent over the amount
alloted for the station's regular spot schedule.
The programs will deal with a variety of farm
events. Geigy would prefer a larger number of
them broadcast in March, April, May and com
paratively fewer of them in February, June,
September, October, and that the stations re
frain from doing any specials for it the other
five months. The agency has equipped the sta
tions with three pages of guidance for the project,
probably the most expansive thing of its kind
in terms of sponsorship. Kudos for the Geigy
specials coup are due this C&W trio: Richard
Tousey, account head; Newman McEvoy, media
chief; Bob Palmer, group media director.

Seasonings burgeon in tv

The food seasoning brands are becoming im
portant users of daytime tv. The latest major
breakthrough from this contingent: International
Mineral & Chemical's Accent. It committed it
self to NBC-TV last week for a 52-week sched
ule at a cost of around $2 million. Heretofore
this Needham, Louis & Brorby account has been
kind of nibbling around tv, Others in the victuals
flavoring ranks in tv: Adolph's Meat Tenderizer,
Heublein's A-1 Sauce, French's Copper &
Kitchen Sauce. Heinz also has a flavoring sauce
line on tv.

Nurturing the soap opera trend

You can get a clearer focus on why ABC-TV
and NBC-TV are bending more and more of
their daytime programing toward the soap opera,
or serial, by measuring the relative audience
gains made by various program types. For a
good index, compare the October II NTis for
1962 and 1964. You 'II note that the soap opera
has easily outscored the other types in audience
gains. Single out the two "live" daytime enter
tainments for comparison and you'll find that

the soap opera mustered twice the gain of the
game show, or. if you prefer it, the audience
participation program. This fact alone should
cast a long shadow in determining daytime pro
gram trends. Following is the way the program
types racked up in October II NTls for '62
and '64:

1962 1964
AVG. AVG. IN-

CATEGORY RATING HOMES RATING HOMES CREASE

Serials 7.2 3,590,000 9.7 5,100,000 42%
Situation Comedy 4.7 2,340,000 6.1 3,210,000 37
Audience

Participation 5.3 2,630,000 6.3 3,310,000 22
News 5.2 2,590,000 5.8 3,050,000 18

American Home, JWT re-uniting?

Don't be surprised if J. Walter Thompson
becomes the beneficiary of a big chunk of
American Home Product's $65 million advertis
ing outlay. It would be another one of those
agency-client reconciliations after time has taken
the sting out of differences perhaps even alto
gether forgotten. The report goes that American
Home hasn't been happy for some time with
the way its tv network interests have been
handled and that it secs in Bill Hylan, JWT's
broadcast senior vice president, a sort of co
ordinator and negotiator that might do it a lot
of good. At CBS-TV, where he was sales chief,
Hylan annually master-minded the General
Foods deal among others in the stratosphere of
multi-millions. The cause of the American Horne
JWT rift in the late '50s was not clear at the
time. The version out of the agency was that
it was over American Home's reluctance to pay
a 15 percent commission on the talent portion
of network buys. Admen close to American
Home said that the account couldn't see eye
to-eye with JWT on the agency's approach to
negotiating network for the Boyle-Midway Div.
The last major reconciliation was between Col
gate and Esty. That one took about 1O years. r

Affiliates also have answers
u¡

Ill!

Attendance at a tv network affiliates gather
ing, like the one ABC-TV held in New York
this month, can convince you that all the savvy
and hard sense about programing isn't a monop
oly of Madison Avenue, Rockefeller Center or
West 66 Street. You can also find out that
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among today's affiliates is a generation that in
large measure is not hemmed in by paroehial
interests or viewpoints or shaekled by moth
eaten cliches. It's a new generation: they think
and talk like individualists and are not slavish
to the rituals, mores and eodes of the corporate
structure. For instance, ABC-TV, while unveil
ing some of its next season's product, eneoun
tered provoeative critiques and suggestions. One
critieism had to do with the ehoiee of program
titles. Among the examples cited was a western
ABC-TV had in the offing: The Saga of the Big
Valley. Asked an affiliate: wasn't the network
afraid that this series might be mistaken for the
Saga of Western Man, whieh didn't eome off
so well? Another point raised: why were ABC
TV's researchers urging the eontinued sehedul
ing of one-hour shows at I O p.m. when the
eurrent season's easualty list is loaded with IO
to 11 p.m. hour programs? Sidelight: CBS-TV
and NBC-TV also engage in dialogues with af
filiates, but they've been less ineisively eritical.

Cyanamid relaxes commercial stance

A number of farm stations aeross the eoun
try will be gratified at the news that American
Cyanamid has reversed its poliey on who at the
station does the Cyanamid commercials. As re
layed to reps, Cyanamid will no longer insist
that only the farm director shall deliver its eom
mereials. What Cyanamid had run up against:
(I) some stations maintained a poliey which
exempted the farm direetor from doing com
mercials, (2) other stations balked at giving
Cyanamid exclusivity for its category on the
eommercial delivery servieesof the farm direetor.

NBC's twin pillars of strength

Outside of Bonanza, the two items in NBC
TV's nighttime inventory that have been holding
up strongest are the Wednesday and Saturday
night movies. That goes for both ratings and
sales. And the reason for bringing this up is a
tabulation made by NBC-TV last week in eon
neetion with the two movie series. The network
had but 39 commereial minutes open on the
two series up through the last of the originals
to be shown for the season. What makes this of
partieular note: as a rule, the movies were

bought as just one of the items in a mixed
paekage, and it's now quite obvious that the
movies have beeornc a sort of fulerum for the
network's nighttime sales. In other words, the
movies have beeome more kite than tail.

ASCAP has plans for CATV

The CA TV systems might as well know
that ASCAP is maintaining a sharp eye on that
field and is waiting for a big enough operator
to come along before engaging in a test case.
ASCAP's policy, apparently, is: let CATV be
eome big business first and then ask for licens
ing agreements or else. The faet that others that
brought copyrights suits against CA TV opera
tions failed to make good in the eourts docsn't

phase ASCAP. In the United Artists ease the
eourts upheld the anti-trust defense. In a Utah
ease a federal court took the view that a sports
event, whieh a CA TV operator pieked up with
out permission, was neither copyrightable nor
patentable. Says ASCAP: ours are statutory
rights and, if CA TV cries antitrust, we'll point
out that under a consent deeree we have with
the government the user can ask the eourt to
set the fee.

TvB gets away from crowds

Another era has passed as far as the TvB
is eonecrned. Gone arc the days when the TvB
would send out crews on long treks to hold
sales training elinies. To these clinies would be
invited loeal ageney people and advertisers as
well as the main targets, station salesmen. These
wholesale exeursions were costly, but they
brought to even the smallest markets a quintes
sence of the latest proven selling teehniques and
assortment of sueeess stories. Apparently, TvB
now feels tv has reaehed the point where a
more compaet approach would be appropriate.
So during February, Mareh and April the sales
clinie eoneept will be syphoned into individual
stations, and in a rather limited number of
markets. Intimacy and coziness will, you might
say, replace the impersonality of the rostrum.
As a top TvB exeeutive put it: "You aeeomplish
a lot more in the long run when you get some
salesmen together in their own nest and lend an
air of just-me-to-you to your message."
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Metro Charlotte is just the topping on a trading area 75 miles wide ... your client's treat when y1
buy WBT Radio. The populous Piedmont's top-audience radio station for two decades, only WBl
50,000 watt signal delivers Charlotte PLUS - a market of more than TWO MILLION PEOPLEwi
$21/2 BILLION in buying power. It's easy as pie to get the full WBT story from your BLAIR ma
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CHARLOTTE ~~~~BER

Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Company
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The Mary Poppins

bandwagon rolls

Advertisers unite with Walt Disney to sell products

with direct tie-ins to musical film hit in commercials

• It was the kind of movie event
that Hollywood loves.

Down Hollywood Boulevard
came a score of Walt Disney car
toon characters and four dancing
penguins accompanying a train
from which 10,000 balloons were
released in front of Graurnan's
Chinese Theater. Multi-colored

spotlights waved back and forth,
an English-type "pearly" band
blared lively tunes, and two em
cees and four tv cameras covered
the arrival of Hollywood's most
glittering names at the theater for
a Disney-sponsored KTTV telecast.

Gushed the local press the next
day: " ... so gigantic and eornpli-
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THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS 12V. curs OF SUGAI
C&H sugar sacks plug a "Mary Poppins" spoon offer, in which
coupon and half-dollar can be redeemed for Oneida ltd. sugar
spoon with likeness of principal character of Disney film.

Posed with Efe-size promotional replica of Julie Andrews,
star cf "Mary Poppins," are (I) J. A. Remick, marketing
více presídent, and W. M. lamb, general sales manager, for
C&H Sugar, one of several large firms which has tie-in ad
promotions running this season in conjunction with the Disney
musical. Spot Iv and radio are being used in the campaign.
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cared that it rivaled the Democratic
Convention."

The occasion was the premiere,
in late August, of Walt Disney's
newest movie success, "Mary Pop
pins." But it was no ordinary mo-
vie hoopla. Among the invited
guests at the premiere, and at an
other preview a week later in San
Francisco, were a number of adver
tisers and agcncymcn who - as tv
viewers and radio listeners arc now
learning - had almost as much
riding on the success of "Mary
Poppins" as did its producer.

Teamed with the extra-heavy
Disney merchandising and promo
tion effort behind the feature musi
cal this winter arc Kraft Choco
lates, National Sugar Company
(Jack Frost), California & Hawaiian
Sugar Refining Corp. (C&H Sugar),
one of the top brands of breakfast
cereal, and McCall's.

Although there is no direct prod-
uct endorsement by stars of the
Disney film, the various advertisers
concerned are more than delighted
at the "loan-out" of such personal- I
itics as Julie Andrews for use in
commercials and associated promo
tions.

Primarily, the technique used is
that of an "entertainment trailer
lead-in," in which clips from the
big-budget musical and/or portions
of its sound track are integrated
with a commercial tv sales mes
sagefor consumer products.

When the deals were being
worked out (and there was no lack
of prospective takers), the yard
stick used by the Disney merchan- -
dising division (headed by Vincent I
H. Jefferds) was three-fold: ·-() The product had to be accept-
able to Disney.

tit The product had to be com
patible with the movie.

• The advertiser had to have a
strong potential in his own market
ing arcas, and a sizable budget.

In actual advertising practice, the
commercial tie-ins have worked out
in this manner:

Kraft: This winter, prime-time
commercials on Kraft Suspense
Theater are part of a major Kraft
Poppins promotion, which is back
stopped with ads in print media.

Key item is a "Mary Poppins
Match and Win" giveaway with a
long list of prizes - a $I 0,000
grand prize, 25 Admiral tv sets,
50 Bell & Howell movie cameras,

·-
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pot tv commercials blend song from movie, "A Spoonful of Sugar," with regular commercial sales message for C&H brand. After establishing
Mary Poppins" tie-in, spots use footage from actual film, then make transition from closeup of star to "C&H Kids" and product sell.
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15,000 "Mary Poppins" dolls and
85,000 records fcaturing songs
from the movies sound track.

..Match and Win" game cards
hav e been distributed to consumers
which they can match against a
"prize panel" printed on Kraft
Chocolates in-store display signs
(which, of course, carry out the
theme of the movie tic-in). If the
card holder secs a prize through
the perforated hole in his card, he
wins that prize.

C&H Sugar: This major regional
brand, whose marketing arca in
cludes 28 western states, has tied
its entire fall promotion to the Dis
ney musical, according to C&H's
\V.M. Lamb, general sales manag
er, who admits to having "in the
past discussed with Disney a num
ber of possible projects without
finding an ideal vehicle for a joint
venture."

The "ideal vehicle" fell right
into C&H's corporate lap. There
is, it seems, a song in the film
called "A Spoonful of Sugar," in
which Mary Poppins:

". . . he/ps the medicine go
down

In a most deliglüiu! way ... "
by giving her youthful charges
some sugar as an aid to downing
some foul-tasting medicine.
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On tv, commercials for C&H,
which arc created by the firm's
agency, Honig-Cooper & Harring
ton, blend about 30 seconds of
footage from the Disney film with
30 seconds of the "Kids and Cane"
commercials which have been used
to strong sales cffect for C&H for
some time (sec SPONSOR,March
23).

A parallel spot radio campaign
blends a portion of the soundtrack
song in minute commercials with
the C&H jingle, with room for a
15-second dealer tag.

C&H's winter campaign so far
has called for some 2000 minute
spots on tv in 40 markets, and
about seven times that number of
radio minutes in 43 markets.

National Sugar: A tie-in for this
eastern brand's Jack Frost sugar
products is basically similar to that
of C&H outlined above.

"Mary Poppins" footage is being
used in Jack Frost commercials in
a heavy schedule of minutes in the
12 largest cities east of the Missis
sippi. The commercials, and a back
stopping print campaign, are also
plugging a special offer of a sugar
spoon premium, which relates nice
ly to the "Spoonful of Sugar" num
ber.

Other Tie-ins: McCall's, a maga-

zinc which plugs its promotions ou¡s
heavily in sponsored spot radie .íl1re e
commercials in major U.S. markets, 1ne) ac
is featuring a pattern for a "Mary needed

Poppins" 17-inch doll. Another 11mad1

planned tie-in is with a nationally Jn t.he
advertised cereal which will use a .,oem~
"Mary Poppins" 'toy as an in-pack- ~rraudi

age premium. This promotion will Hi1oc
be air-sold via minute tv spots ,1~ pro
slotted on more than 60 stations 1ntd1. ·
across the country and aimed at .•1urc th

the moppet market. Other promo- 10 - I
tions are planned. ,e1ten'

The Disney-owned distribution ili rcco
firm - Buena Vista - which han- ·1ipins"
dies domestic bookings of "Mary ne Di
Poppins" is also an active radio-tv ~uced

advertiser, and is a firm believer in !h narr
the promotional values of air media. ;ir1wit!

Disney network announcements, ;o Ü)Kt
for "Mary Poppins" were launched ;~ae1ig1

on NBC-TV in August. Coinciding . ~ues
with local engagements, Buena .m loe:
Vista and local exhibitors are buy- .1ull·hou
ing tv time for 60-sccond and 20- ,¡Jar w.

second spots, and placing five dif- ~tor, ln1

ferent radio spots which have been fünd

created with 30-second, 20-second loncen
and 8-second versions. .crt1iin:

As there frequently is in movie lúe pr
advertising, there is an element of ¡em
"You scratch my back, and I'll 1 '.:aium 11

scratch yours" in the Buena Vista I 11so '
spot campaigns. Final approval of 1 "OOuc!."
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all buys comes from New York
(where C. J. LaRoche handles the
Disney account), and if more money
is needed to bolster a spceific area,
it is made available.

In the radio ad area, stations
are being considered not only on
their audience size and composition
but also on their ability to come up
with promotion ideas and tie-in
eontests,and on their willingness to
feature the music from the produc
tion - particularly as it involves
the extensive cross-promotion plans
with record companies for "Mary
Poppins" albums and singles.

The Disney organization has also
produced for radio promotional use
both narrated and open-end inter
views with Julie Andrews and Dick
Van Dyke, stars of the film. These
are designed to be integrated with
live questions (from euc sheets)
from local deejays. There's also
a full-hour promotional music spec
taeular with the film's musical di
reetor, Irwin Kostal, and composers
Diek and Bob Sherman.

Coneerning the tv side, a Disney
advertising exeeutive told SPONSOR:
"We've proven the position we took
I O years ago - tv is an excellent
medium for our advertising because
it is so allied with our theatrical
produet." +

You're·hi. Kratt ChocolatesIMary Poppins'"giveaway~

100.076 PRIZES r
11'£fun! Tu&Ce if you'vewoe,jud plít<:~
!be attached yell<>w card again•t the
"Maid> and Win" Prize Pa""I Al your
•lwe'•Kraft Chocolatesditplay.•

\

GRAND PRIZE!- I
MARY POPPINS'·

CARPETBAG

.3! $1iinoo
"

·r~1f.-.....,w,¥-....-..i.i.,~M.>l'••••..•••.,.M,,,td.'NldW'u .-_<fJ"',J«?!J"'"~"""'·~JioP.tr:l•••:rtmKl>•Oloh~- ••••••~ "'f-~l¡l4"1Jw,¡,.,.1....,w•., ~*~·JI..~
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Kraft Chocolates is using large-scale giveaway tie-in, backed with print ads, and
is promoting "Poppins" plug through net spots on "Kraft Suspense Theater" (NBC).
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Will the real New

Prince Spaghetti Minstrels

please stand up?

Macaroni maker uses recorded minstrels in Stan

Freberg commercials, live minstrels in super-

markets - and all help spaghetti sales to soar

I
I

• Not a few Bostonians recog
nized the tall, vaguely owlish
young man with the California
suntan who loped into the Hub's
Hotel Somerset. It was Holly
wood's Stan Freberg, who was in
Boston for a two-day meeting with
client Joseph Pellegrino, Sr., presi
dent of the $16 million Prince
Macaroni Manufacturing Co. of
Lowell, Mass.

Had they known that Freberg
was on his way to the hotel's Town
and Country Room to say hello
to the New Prince Spaghetti Min
strels, they would have assumed
that it would be a hootenanny
homecoming for Freberg. After all,
Freberg and the Minstrels have
been heard since April in a series
of 60-second Prince Commercials
on some 35 radio stations in 25
major East and Midwest markets.

They would have been wrong.
Up to the time that Freberg

walked into the Somerset, where
the Minstrels were making a pub
lic appearance, neither he - nor
the Minstrels - had ever so much
as laid eyes on each other.

Two sets of spaghetti-sponsored
folk singers both with identical
names? Y cs, indeed, for they arc
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part of an unusual modern sales
drama.

The other, and possibly more
complicated part, is played by
Kenyon & Eckhardt's Boston of
fice. It used its corporate talent to
merchandise one of Frcbcrg's fiend
ish creations, thereby not only
stretching Pcllcgrino's basic invest
ment to the point where it, in turn,
began to make money back; but,
in doing so, it won the unflinching
admiration of Freberg, whose atti
tude towards ad agencies has been
compared to the views of Louis
XV on reduced taxes.

To appreciate the tune the Min
strels really played, however, re
quires an understanding of the
pasta business and Prince Maca
roni's position in that $380 million
market.

Founded in 1912 as just another
immigrant business in Boston's
North End and named after the
street on which it set up shop,
Prince spent its early years serving
the "mom and pop" stores. Not
until after V-E Day when the
troops returned from Europe (hav
ing developed there a taste for
Italian cooking) did Prince go king
SIZC.

Pellegrino, who until 1939 had
headed Brooklyn's Roman Maca- I
roni Co., embarked on a national
expansion program. Recognizing.
that taste plays a very minor role
in determining pasta brand prefer-¡
ences, he spent untold amounts
perfecting machinery that would
guarantee a "national consistency" 1

- i.e., non-breakability in transit
- to his growing line of spaghetti
and macaroni products. Next, he
set up plants in Chicago, Merchant
ville (N.J .), Detroit, Brooklyn,
Rochester and Montreal - the lat
ter for his Canadian "Gattusso''
brand. He even set up a plant in
Italy to manufacture grated cheese.

Still, there was the frustration of
knowing that in a field occupied I
by no fewer than 500 regional
brands, no one could be a clear-cut
leader. While Prince today claims
to rank third in sales (behind La
Rosa and Mueller's, ahead of Ron
zoni), its annual sales represent
only 4.2 percent of the national
market.

Pellegrino recalled to SPONSOR,
"I felt I needed memorable adver
tising."

In truth, his advertising hadn't
always been memorable.
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The college-bred {as opposed to commercial-bred) "New Prince Spaghetti M[nstrels" stroll down Boston street between engagements.

Beginning in 1948, he'd hired a
New York agency specializing in
Italian-product marketing and set
asidea total ad budget of only $50,-
000. Half of it was spent on a nine
month long sponsorship of Sunday
night movies on WNAC-TV Bos
ton, from I 0:30 p.m. to midnight.
Occasionally, local advertising
shops in Boston were called in for
supplementary campaigning.

Next, the account spent four
years with a Philadelphia agency,
and in 1961, Prince landed at
Bauer-Tripp-Foley, Inc., also Phila
delphia. B-T-F gave Pellegrino his
memorable advertising: It pur
'chased three-minute featurcttes on
1100 radio stations. They involved
"John Fostini Reading Famous
Love Letters," and, says Pelle
grino, "We got more comments
than we'd ever received before
rnost of them derogatory, of
course."

But people began talking about
rhis strange sponsor. They talked
iven more when Prince hired Imo
?enc Coca to star in a series of
Iv commercials for its new "non
.kid" square spaghetti. Sales rose
- percent, but in 1963 the agency
ind client agreed to disagree.

becember 14, 1964
•

Pellegrino's son, Joe, Jr., had
meanwhile joined the company,
where he now serves as a general
advertising-marketing executive. He
suggested enlisting the services of
Stan Freberg by calling Freberg's
business manager in Hollywood.
Prince still isn't talking about what
finally precipitated the client-agen
cy break, but students of Freberg
ism may safely assume that B-T-F
felt the client was trying to tell
them something in a rather unsub
tle way.

After screening some 12 agencies,
the Pellegrinos hired the heavily
food-oriented (H.P. Hood milk and
ice cream, Wm. Underwood canned
foods), 50-man Boston office of
K&E on a straight fee against com
mission basis.

The agency shrewdly hired the
Bauer-Tripp-Foley account exec
stationed in Lowell - Salvatore
Greco - and moved him to Bos
ton. It also inherited, by proxy. the
creative liaison responsibility with
Freberg, Ltd. which, in the mean
time, had signed direct with Pelle
grino, Sr.

Explains Greco, "There's more
to Mr. Pcllcgrino's insistence on
memorable advertising than you

might suspect. Spaghetti accounts
for only one half of one percent
of total grocery-store volume. Thus,
what counts is brand loyalty.
That's what he wants in seeking to
be remembered."

It obviously required something
vivid and impressive.

As Freberg recalls it: "We were
looking for a way to dramatize
Prince when it suddenly occurred
to us that up to then nobody had
poked fun at the hootenanny folk
singers." With a not-so-low bow to
the New Christy Minstrels, Fre
berg, Ltd. gave birth to the New
Prince Spaghetti Minstrels - ac
tually, the Judd Conlon Singers (nee
Rhythmaires) backed by some of
Billy May's bandstanders.

The copy platform is usually
nailed to a rather far-out structure
(see box one for example). In one
commercial, a group of folk singers
arc in the outer office of the Pelle
grinos, wanting work as singing spa
ghetti salesmen. As the "agent" of
the troupe (Freberg) explains in
one commercial, it's the merest of
coincidences that they happen to
be known as the New Prince Spa
ghetti Minstrels.

"They have a haunting idea that
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will make many new friends for
you and your company:' Freberg
solemnly explains on the air, add
iru; "Thcv'll ucncrutc love . . .'',._ .. .. ._

They generated more than that.
For one thing. they generated an

idea at the Boston office of K&E,
where the Freberg commercial was
taken at more than face value. Why
not have a real bunch of New
Prince Spaghetti Minstrels? The
question was posed collectively by
Daryl Bach, director and vice presi
dent; John H. Dowd, account super
visor. and Greco as account man.

Bach felt the real-life Minstrels
should conduct "noodle-nannies" at
supermarkets because, he explains,
"Humor in commercials without
humor backing up the sale is only
half a job done." (As good exam
ples of humor, he cites the $I 00,-
000 spot tv campaign out of DCS&S
for Narragansett beer with Mike
Nichols and Elaine May, also the
Freberg "Freedle Family Singers"
for the holder of a Los Angeles
Coca-Cola bottling franchise.)

Meanwhile, back on the campus
of Stonehill College, a Roman
Catholic institution in North East
on, Mass., seven youngsters got a
diff crent kind of message out of
the Freberg spiel. If the Prince Co.
needed new Minstrels, they knew
who the troupe should be - them
selves.

The seven - George Hallisey,
Bob Mazetta, Carol Metcalfe, Kaye
de Bettencourt, Fred Dill, Jr., Paul
Toner and Jack Neves - already
were folksinging on the side. Call
ing themselves the Wind-de-Lo
Singers, they'd been playing spora
dic concert dates in the Greater
Boston arca. Leader Hallisey col
lared the group's local talent agents,
Lordly & Dame, lnc., however, and
outlined their newest idea, where
upon the whole bunch traveled up
to Lowell and there, beneath presi
dent Pcllcgrino's office window, be
gan to serenade their prospect with
the now-famous Prince quatrain:
"Gold is the color of my true love's
noodles."

"I'm an impulsive man," Pelle
grino the cider explains today. "So
I hired 'cm for the summer."

His son purchased a Volkswagen
Microbus, affixed a baggage rack
for the instruments and dispatched
the group - to the undisguised
glee of K&E, which had been
spared the selling on Pcllcgrinos.
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Copy platform, an excerpt*
Boss: ... what Prince really needs is a

slogan. Something we can paint
right up there on our smokestack!

Man: Great ... how's this: "Tippecanoe
and Spaghetti too?"

Boss: No.
Man: "Remember the Macaroni."
Boss: Hardly.
Man: "Don't give up the Sauce?"
Boss: Ahem ...
Man: How's this one: "Walk softly and

carry a big noodle!"
Boss: No. it needs something that ...
Man: I got it! "Prince: first in spaghetti,

first in sauce and first in the hearts
of Lowell, Massachusetts, home of
Prince spaghetti and noodle prod·
ucts ...

Boss: That's kind of long to fit on the
smokestack, isn't it? . . .

• Courtesy Freberg, Ltd. (but not very)

The agency also conceived the
idea of arming the Minstrels with
petitions to hand out at supermar
kets, urging customers to clamor
for the full-time retention of the
Minstrels. Always game, the crowds
responded.

Thus, love was indeed generated.
And so were sales. The summer
months arc usually off months for
spaghetti, but Prince's line moved
ever so briskly - up 3 percent at
Tedeschi's in Massachusetts, 5 per
cent at Acme in upstate New York,
7 percent at Food Fair in Phila
delphia. And when his Minstrels
weren't playing the supermarket
circuits, community-minded Pelle
grino sent them out to fund-raising
spaghetti festivals, even lent them
to the New York World's Fair.

And so it went all summer long.
Then one day in early autumn,

General Artists Corp. called up
Pellegrino. Had the Minstrels an
agent?

They had.
Had it occurred to Mr. Pelle

grino that the Minstrels might play
legitimate club dates?

It had not.
Enter GAC, exeunt as booking

agents Lordly & Dame, though they
continue to be personal managers.

Next thing the new new Minstrels
knew, they were singing at The
Thunderbird in Las Vcgas. And
they returned to Lowell only to
discover that they were now on the
payroll of Grotto Productions, Inc.,
a non-spaghetti producing subsidi
ary of Prince Macaroni Mfg. Co.

It is Grotto that hired GAC
which, in turn, books the singers
(current take: $4000 per week),
deducts its 1O percent, then passes

the rest on to headquarters ir
Lowell which, in turn, keeps the
Minstrels on a straight salary (some
thing under $3600 a week).

"We hadn't intended to get intc
the minstrel business," says youn~
Pellegrino wryly, "but it's ending
up that way, isn't it?"

It is, indeed. The group is on
the verge of signing a contract with
New York's Roulette Records, and
GAC predicts a bright future for
its newest property.

Meanwhile, back at the Holly
wood ranch, Frcbcrg's contract
($5000 per commercial) had just
been renewed for another series of
ten. Pellegrino, Sr. says, "I love
this man . . . he has made us
talked about wherever we go."

And yet, Freberg, Ltd. had only '
an academic - certainly not a
commercial-interest in the real-life'
New Prince Spaghetti Minstrels
that his commercials had jokingly
created.

To keep everybody happy, K&Er ·•~eberg

came up with the idea of utilizing
again the "original" New Prince
Spaghetti Minstrels - Judd Con-
lon 's crew - and Freberg, ofl
course, on a premium LP to be
called, one would think, "Music Toi
Slurp Spaghetti By." In this way,
Capitol Records would become in
volved and Freberg wouldn't feel
shut out or shot under.

Little wonder, therefore, that dur
ing his stay in Boston, Freberg had
nothing but kind things to say about
K&E. "That's an agency that works
for its money," he told SPONSOR.

"I like the way they operate."
So do the Pellegrinos, who are

convinced that if it hadn't been for
the touring Minstrels, sales for the
first nine months of 1964 would
never have realized their 18 percent
climb over last year's comparable
period. Nor would October and pro
jected November orders from retail
outlets be up a giant 25 percent.
Result: 85 percent of the firm's
1965 budget of $850,000 is ear
marked for radio and minstrel pro
motions in Prince's marketing areas.

But are the Pellcgrinos calling a
halt?

"Hell no," says young Joe. "Ac
cording to the U.S. Census Bureau,
only 2.5 percent of the population is
of Italian ancestry. That leaves us
with 97.5 percent of the people to
convert into steady spaghetti eat
ers." + '~'9 c~ec~s9
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in Freberg (l.) with Joseph Pellegrino, Sr., president of Prince, watches boxed spaghetti roll off production line in Lowell, Mass.

I
berg checks graphics held by John L. Baldwin, vice president and gen aral manager of Kenyon & Eckhardt, Boston, as Baldwin checks Freberg.
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Can something be done about

Tv's summer slump?
Admen are resigned to warm-weatherdrop-off in viewing levels,

but SPONSOR contributing editor Dr. John Thayer's analysis

shows that not all summertime viewing is below winter mark

Dr . .John R. Thayer

Asslstant ;\lanaucr of 'larkct Reports
AnB

• What would it take to increase
tv's "sets-in-use" level during the
summer months?

This question has been a subject
of tv industry debate for years. but
the answers it provokes have usually
been tossed aside. Reason: the in
dustry is generally obsessed with
the idea that no one would watch a
lot of summer tv even if there were
much stronger programing.

This may be true ... and it may
not. Let's look at the facts:

According to a recent ARB anal
ysis, tv's summer slump seems to
limit itself to a six-hour stretch of
the broadcast day-5 to 11 p.m.
(New York time). All other time
periods hold their own very well
during the warm season. In fact. in
some casesthere are even increases.
particularly in Southern markets
where air conditioning and tv in the
home make a better combo than
heat and frustration in the back
yard.

The accompanying chart (see
Table I) shows a revealing compari
son of day-part averages for three
different periods of the year (Octo
ber/ November 1963, March 1964
and June/ July 1964). It shows, for
instance, that from 9 a.m. to noon
the 40-market SIU average for the
summer months of June and July
equals that of March, and exceeds
October/November by 22 percent.

It further illustrates an 8.5 per
cent increase in summer viewing
over October/November for the 5-
hour span covering noon to 5 p.m.

Late-night levels of viewing arc
quite consistent for all three survey
periods, ranging from SIU's of 21.9
to 23.4. So, there's no appreciable
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loss in summertime night viewing.
There's no question about it,

though-there definitely is a loss in
summertime viewership between the
hours of 5 and I I p.m. One of
the more dramatic differences is the
March 5:00- 7:30 p.m. audience.
which is roughly 51 percent greater
than that of June/ July.

To illustrate a portion of Table
I in greater detail, Table 11on these
pages compares viewing over the
three survey periods for two of the
day-parts-noon to 5 p.m. and 7:30
to 11 p.m.

In the former period. many ad
men will be surprised to find that
of the 40 markets surveyed. 27 (plus
the Grand Rapids portion of the
Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo market)
show sets-in-use in June/ July either
equal to or greater than one or both
of the periods of October; Novem
ber and March.

While June/ July SIU increases
are relatively common throughout
the country from noon to 5 p.m.,
the greatest increases tend to be
in Southern markets - Atlanta,
Memphis, Miami. New Orleans,
Oklahoma City and Tampa-St.
Petersburg.

The 7:30 to I I p.m. time period,
however, shows a much different
story. In none of the markets, in
cluding the South, do summertime
SIUs approach the level of the
other two survey periods. In fact,
for all markets combined, Octo
ber/November shows an average
SIU which is 16.8 percent greater
than June/ July, while March shows
an even higher 23 percent.

All summertime tv viewing levels
are not down. Certain segments of
the day are in fact higher during
the warmer months of the year.

Lower sets-in-use during the sum
mer months arc generally limited

--
to afternoon local station option

1
-

time (5 to 7:30 p.m.) and network
prime time (7:30 to 11 p.m.).

There is probably less that can beI
done to entice the kids from the
corner sandlot to watch their 5 to
7: 30 p.m. time slot than can be
done to sell their parents on the
idea that there's something better¡ 1

to watch than a warmed-over re-run ~b

from the previous season. (This
suggeststhat a possible swing away
from children's programing from
5 to 7:30 p.m. might be wise during
the summer provided the line-up Ch'

that's substituted is strong enoughI e~
to carry the older audience.)

Finally, it's quite possible that if
the networks can someday navigate
out of the summer "re-run dold
rums," the whole industry might I
weII experience an added shot in
the arm. There's no clear-cut reason
why the industry (and the viewer)
shouldn't experience 12 full months
of tv, rather than the present nine
month diet.

Pre-conceived notions that tv
viewing habits are vastly different
during the summer months have
undoubtedly made them different.
The industry usually programs
"around" the summer audience.

Once again, it is probably not
possible to ever reach the sets-in
use levels in the summer that arc
reached in the colder months; how
ever, there's no reason to think that
they can't be increased with promo
tion, money and effort.

The summertime audience has
never really been given a fair
chance to see how it would react
to "normal" programing. Experi
mentation in this area probably
would be the first step toward get-
ting the summer viewing levels up
where they should be ... and could
be. •
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TABLE I

SETS-IN-USE COMPARISONS

(Averages e;: 40 markets surveyed by ARB)'

Day-part' October/November March June/ July llhe 40 markets studied were surveyed
during June/July 1964.

9AM - Noon (M·F) 14.6 17.8 17.8
Noon - 5 P.M. (M-F) 19.9 22.8 21.6

"Basedon New York time. Corresponding

5 · 7:30 P.M. (M-S) 35.l 38.0
Central and Mountain time zone day-parts

25.l are: 9 a.m.-noon; noon-4 p.m.; 4-6:30
7:30. 11 P.M. (M-S) 60.2 62.7 46.8 p.m.; 6:30-10 p.m.; and 10 p.m.-midnight.

11 P.M.· l A.M. (M-S) 21.9 23.4 22.4
Pacific time zone day-part breakdown
is sameas listed in table.

TABLE II

40-MARKET COMPARISON OF SETS-IN-USE

FOR OCTOBER/ NOVEMBER, MARCH AND JUNE/ JULY

Market Noon to 5 p.m (M-F) 7:30 to 11 p.m. (M-51

Oct/Nov March June/ July Oct/Nov March June/ July
- -- --

Albany-Schenectady-Troy 20 22 18 63 66 46
Atlanta 20 23 26* 57 58 47
Baltimore 17 22 20* 60 64 43
Birmingham 21 21 26* 60 60 48
Boston 20 23 17 62 62 47
Buffalo 22 24 20 63 64 44
Charleston-Huntington 22 25 25* 60 62 48
Chicago 18 22 21* 62 65 44
Cincinnati 23 25 22 62 62 46
Cleveland 21 27 21* 63 66 44
Columbus, Ohio 20 25 21 57 61 44
Dallas-Ft. Worth 16 21 27* 62 63 46
Dayton 26 31 26* 61 64 47
Denver 16 17 15 59 60 43
Detroit 21 26 23* 63 66 46
Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo

Grand Rapids i8 23 21* 52 58 42
Kalamazoo 22 25 21 57 60 41

Hartford-New Haven
Hartford 20 23 17 59 61 46
New Haven 19 20 18 62 67 53

Houston 18 21 26* 59 63 48

Indianapolis 25 26 24 59 65 47

Kansas City 18 27 24* 56 62 43

Los Angeles 15 17 17* 60 61 53
Memphis 18 24 2r· 57 64 51
Miami 18 18 21* 61 57 54
Milwaukee 20 20 20* 62 64 42
Minneapolis-St. Paul 20 25 21* 58 61 43
Nashville 19 26 25* 57 62 48
New Orleans 21 22 28* 65 66 55

New York 30 28 21 67 66 46

Oklahoma City 19 22 25* 62 66 48

Philadelphia 18 21 22* 63 66 45
Pittsburgh 27 30 25 66 71 46
Portland, Ore. 20 19 18 58 58 48
Providence 19 20 19* 61 61 51
Sacramento-Stockton 21 23 24* 61 63 48
St. Louis 17 21 19* 60 65 42
San Francisco 15 15 14 58 62 54
Seattle-Tacoma 18 21 18* 60 60 51
Syracuse 22 26 21 61 63 45
Tampa-St. Petersburg 20 21 24* 56 60 51
Washington, D.C. 16 19 19* 57 59 43

*Sets-in-use in June/July equal to or greater than one or both of other periods studied.
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After years of indifference, local and regional

department stores are learning of tv's ability

to move goods, and with ringing results

• Department stores, in increasing
numbers and with increasing dol
lar expenditures. arc discovering
how television can move goods.

Throughout the country, the na
tionally known household names
like Macys and Scars Roebuck are
being joined on the home screen by
regional chains and local depart
ment stores.

Approximately 300 local depart
ment stores used tv in 1963, accord
ing to TvB - a 50 percent rise
over the previous year. And sales
figures for these retailers show hard
and fast increases,both for hard and
soft goods.

Retailers' tv

Typical of the new-found and
quickening department store orien
tation toward tv is the 14-storc
Belk-Tyler chain, based in Rock
Mount, N.C.

During the past three years, Belk
Tyler's tv budget has been doubled
each year over the previous year.
And plans call for budget increases
through 1966 or 1967.

Luther Bailey, assistant to the
president and advertising and pro
motion manager for the chain, cites
two specific reasons for the in
crease:

"The cost of direct mail advertis
ing has risen so much:' he says,

"that its efficiency on a cost-per- . I ·It'
thousand basis makes it a difficult 1 :¡l1J~

b ., Iuy. 1
1

:m1
Second fact, according to Bailey, :~rtti

is "the definitive results of specific 1 ·:.ilian
tv campaigns used at test runs."

11
~1u

Results were so eye-opening that tv . at
"had to have an important place in . 1~~t

our over-all advertising plans," he ..~~r~
stresses. . 1.·::~s

How docs a chain like Belk-Tyler 1
1_1;1in1

measure its tv impact?
The chain's ad manager offers , :.i:: o

four specific tv sells that nailed down -~ow
tv as "the" medium to use: i' ~1

• A recent dress and coat pro- .,.~wr
motion on WITN-TV Washington, r :11u1

;~ 1.....
,.,.~ .¡

~.., f1•.·Í~';
~·.t.¡~ ·.~!.';·:,rt,_,."r¡ .¡r••
Mabel Wells of Belk-Tyler's dress department suggests a model for possible showing on tv to Luther Bailey, the store's ad and promotion manager.
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11v redress

N. C. "It wasn't a sale- the dresses
and coats were at regular prices -
but we moved a great many more in
n short time than we ever did be
fore, thanks to tv," Bailey explains.

o A summer promotion of Beatie
wigs at a time when the hirsute
British quartet arrived in the U.S.
ind sparked fits of frenzy among the
eenageset. "We did a tremendous
vig business using mainly tv, and it
.ertainly paid off," says Bailey, re
lecting on the "hair today, gone
omorrow" sale.

• A women's foundation gar
uent promotion that expanded sales
'1ftheseunmentionables to pleasing-

Iy measurable proportions. "These
are difficult items to move even in
a sale, but we sold the greatest num
ber in our history during a three
week tv campaign.

"Normally," emphasizes Bailey,
"it would take months to sell an
equal quantity if we advertised via
usual channels."

• A sewing machine campaign
on stations throughout the southeast
that involved only a nominal budget.
Yet, in just nine months, more sew
ing machines were sold than in the
entire previous year.

Cost efficiency is another big plus
accruing to the regional store chains

Checking merchandising plans during a coat and dress promotion at Belk-Tyler department
store are (l·r) Luther Bailey, B-T's advertising and promotion manager, Bill Bass of
WITN-TV Washington, N.C., and Edna Forbes, who heads store's women's department.

1964

that use tv. For example, the geo
graphical dispersion of the Belk
Tyler stores is such that its outlets
in Rocky Mount, Washington, Wil
mington and Greenville can be ade
quately covered by two tv stations.
As a result, costs for the tv cam
paigns arc prorated among the
stores in the coverage arca.

"This gives us a terrific price for
the medium," Bailey enthuses.

Why is tv now making impressive
inroads into department store budg
ets that used to be assigned largely
to other media?

The answer, Bailey believes, is
the positive attitude of a younger
generation of department store exec
utives who are now coming to the
fore.

"Those people who have grown
up with newspapers still have a
warm spot for print," Bailey notes.
"But the younger group of people
the tv-oricntcd merchants who have
seen the results of tv advertising
arc moving toward the medium
more and more. Where, at one time
we never would have considered
using a tv-only promotion, we al
ready have two scheduled - and
more coming up."

Also. the previously mentioned
hikes in direct mail costs are having
far-reaching effects on those respon
sible for budget expenditures. Belk
Tyler management recently decided
to eliminate all outlays for direct
mail selling. And the dollars saved
are being poured into tv.

Justifiably pleased with Belk
Tyler's use of tv, Bailey neverthe
less has a few brickbats to toss at
the way stations sell (or aren't
selling) television to department
stores.

In many areas of the country,
local tv facilities are "missing the
sales boat," he says.

"Stations should take advantage
of the new feeling towards tv by
aquainting store management with
the medium's capabilities and poten
tials. With a little creative salesman
ship and ingenuity," he continues,
"tv ean lock up a bigger and better
portion of department store budg
ets."

If the department store door is
open to more customers, thanks to
television. it is also open to station
account executives who can take the
initiative and show the retailer how
he can grow still further with the
medium.+
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Lovers of serious music are often inveterate travelers, TWA

believes. To reach the melody-minded the airline broadcasts

hour-long music programs on 18 radio stations, mostly FM

Choice

• In the summer of 1963, armed
with the tentative conclusion that
lovers of serious music arc, as a
class, inveterate travelers, Trans
World Airlines, New York, decided
to try a low key music-oriented ad
vertising approach, principally on
FM. The plan called for hour-long
music programs originated by TWA
and spotted with airline commer
cials. By fall TWA was sponsoring
two concerts a week in New York.
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and Boston. Today TWA is
sponsoring classical music programs
twice a week on 18 different radio
stations in 1O markets.

TWA's programs, The World of
Adventure in Music, are all built
around definite musical themes. The
commercials, delivered by local an
nouncers or the airline's national
host, Frank Waldecker. are both
informal and relaxed, specifically
designed to complement the mood
of the music. Both the music and
the commercials have prompted
hundreds of letters with favorable
comments, says a TWA executive.

As of fate October, over 100
TWA World of Adventure in Music
programs had been broadcast. These
programs, produced by the La Brie
Associates. are all owned by TWA
and handled through the media de
partment of the airline's advertising
agency, Foote, Cone & Belding.
Cost of the total World of A dven
ture in Music program is estimated
at over $2000 a week, or well in
excess of $100,000 a year.

In planning the programs with
FC&B, New York, TWA asked for
select stations with the highest quali-

40

programs tori e

"We don't believe you can trap people with
good music and then knock them on the head
with browbeating commercials," says Henry
G. Riegner, TWA vice president-advertising.

ty of programing on the theory that
the quality of an audience follows
the quality characteristics of the
station's programs.

Theme music was created to set

Informal and relaxed commercials designed
to complement mood of music, are delivered
by Frank Waldecker, host of TWA's "World
of Adventure in Music," or local announcers.

the mood for the concert programs,
and special commercials were writ
ten in a relaxed "low key"-in har
mony with the "high quality of the

. "music.
"We try to tailor the commercials

especially for the ear of the sensi
tive listener so the messagewill not
be intrusive or offensive," says
Henry G. Riegncr, vice president
of advertising and sales promotion
for the airline. "We don't believe
you can trap people with good
music and then knock them on the
head with brow-beating commer
cials. There are no jingles or musi
cal backgrounds in our commer
cials."

TWA's interest in having pro
grams of FM radio is explained by
Riegner. "Having found a high
correlation between music lovers
and people who travel a great deal
-especially to Europe-we were
looking for an advertising medium
that would selectively reach this
audience," says Riegner.

"Samplings of good-music enthus
iasts by Carnagie Hall as much as
seven years ago, as well as more
recent samplings by The Metropol
itan Opera and Lincoln Center,
have shown some correlation be
tween travel and an appreciation
of fine music," the vice president
of TWA's advertising points out.
"We had to go by these indications,
since, as everybody knows, there
isn't really sufficient data on radio
- AM or FM - on which to base
a really sound decision.

"A quiet survey of TWA's regular
customers indicated a high degree
of FM radio ownership and music
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r choosy

]Jili listening habits," Riegner says, "and
that led us into the FM medium."

Recent research released by the
National Assn. of FM Broadoasters
in conjunction with Pulse, Inc.,
backs up TWA's reasoning in the
choice of FM. Results of the re
search, projected from 1O-market
composite three-media study, show
the average number of trips per I00
listening homes for FM radio to be
167. compared with 62 for tv and
67 for AM radio. Or. to put it
another way, 76 percent of all air
travel is enjoyed by people living in
FM homes. The breakdown shows
that in number of trips, FM homes
account for 79 percent of business
air travel and 69 percent of pleasure
air travel.

Although TWA is a recent entry
in the FM medium, it is not the only
airline to recognize its possibilities
for reaching the travel market. Ac
cording to the NAFMB, Pan Ameri
can. United and Tberia are all using
FM in selected markets at this time.
BOAC, Irish International, Sabena
and Eastern have also used the
medium.

On the AM scene TWA is also
prominent. Jn 1963 TWA ranked
sixth among airline spot radio ad
vertisers, lead by Eastern, North
west Orient, United, American and
Delta. TWA's spending in AM ra
dio for the year totaled $1,445,000.
Figures for the first quarter of this
year supplied by RAB show that
TWA has climbed into second posi
tion among airline spot radio ad
vertisers. TWA's investment of
$439,000 for the first quarter was
topped only by Delta's $625,000. +
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audiences

76% of all air trovel

is enjoyed by people

living in FM homes.

In number af trips,

FM homes account for:

79% of ~-u-~i.~~~air travel

In number of trips,
FM homes account far.

69% af .eJe~ air trovel

TWA music programs are
broadcast on 18 stations in
airline's key markets

Market

New York

Los Angeles

San Francisco

Chicago

Kansas City

St. Louis

Providence

Boston

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Washington

Stations

WQXR, WNCN

KFAC, KFMU

KSFR, KKHI

WFMT

KCMO-FM

KCFM

WCRQ

WBCN, WCRB

WFIL-FM, WFLN

WLDA, WYDD

WGMS, WMAL-FM

FM reaches air travelers,

weekly broadcast media study shows

(Average number of trips per 100 listening hemes)

TV AM

67

FM

167

Source: Pulse, Inc. Projected from a 10-market composite three-media etudv
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III

Robert S. Spaeth, Leo
Burnett vice president {I),

and Robert L. Young,
publisher of "Jack and

Jill,'' discuss youth
market at first Advertis

ing for Children's con
ference recently held in

New York.

Does video captain kids?
II Children between 6 and 12 years
of age arc watchfully alert to ad
vertising, make exacting distinctions
between print ads and tv eommer
eials and - along the way - eomc
up with sorne pretty forcible obser
vations.

When it comes to the question
of whieh medium - magazines or
tv - is better for appealing to
youth, however, it's not unlikely
that "caeh exists to the advantage
of the other" - in short, that chil
dren's tv and magazine ads for the
same product tend to bolster eaeh
other, while each retains its own
individual impaet.

These are some results of a spe
cial inquiry into media, conducted
late last summer for Curtis Publish
ing's children's magazine, Jack and
Jill. Says Publisher Robert L.
Young, "Information on the youth
market is bleak at best. Marketers
don't even have the most general
kind of information they need in
order to manufacture and sell sue
ccssfully to the young-child mar
ket, whieh is why we undertook this
exploratory study. From this we
have determined broad-sweep find
ings that will lead us in additional
research toward more precise spe
cifics .... "

He is right. The study sounds "ex
ploratory" and, in many ways, docs
laek specifies (see "Youth - The
Neglected $50 Billion Market,"

42

SPONSOR,July 13). Even so, some
of the strengths of television simply
cannot be sloughed off and clearly
manage to eome to light.

Since the underlying purpose of
the Jack and Jill survey was to pro
mote print (presumably at the ex
pense of television, if possible), ad
vertising pros will probably find
further clues to tv's strength by
reading between the lines.

The 32 children themselves,
throughout the group interviews on
which the survey was based, re
peatedly stressed faets and factors
that might help any advertiser
(whether print or broadcast) tidy
up his sales approach, however.
The following concepts were pivotal:

• Children want freedom of
ehoicc to read/ see an ad (or not),
as they decide. While the specific
choice may vary widely, they cau
tiously protect their prerogative to
assert ehoiee.

• They also want time to look,
study and familiarize themselves
with whatever (new) material is
presented. This boils down, not only
to "time enough to look," but sueh
concepts as "any time you want to
look."

• Color - a strong euriosity
about exaetly how things appear is
heightened by an obvious reeeptivity
to big bright eolor presentations.
(In another aspect of a produets
physieal appearanee, ehildren show-

ed strong interest in its exaet size,
how it was made or assembled, ex
aetly how it operated.)

• Conseiousness of eost - The
kiddies were quiek to ask, "How
much?" And they remembered ear
lier ads that ineluded priees.

In one diseussion of two prem
iums offered (dolls), the report ex
plains, "There was nearly complete
unanimity of opinion that 110 ehild
would dare ask her mother for the
required priee - $2 or $4."

• Quantity of information -
where the adult may prefer a few
pertinent faets (espeeially in print
ads), a ehild may want each and
every detail. As the report states
it, "The more copy the better, just
as long as the produet or serviee is
one that he finds attraetive." (The
qualifieation, of eourse, is major.)

• Animated eommereials - the
ehildren like them very mueh be
cause they seem,the survey deduees,
more like entertainment than adver
tising. As a result, aeeording to this
study, the ehild is less likely to re
tain sales points made by animation
than those made by human beings,
whom the ehild is trained to take
more seriously.

• Interruptions - ehildren, like
adults, resent the frustation of hav
ing their interest in a ehain of events
(like a tv plot) interrupted. Said one
moppet, "Sometimes I hate them
(the eommereials) if they talk dur-

'Ii
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~nsumer1estm9 rYoun9Gnif d
E.l.REILLY C0.1~c.

E. L. Reilly of the re·
search firm that bears
his name (rear) used
mobile van last summer
to take his consumer
testing to the children.

'•
Popularchildren's magazinestudies 6-to-12age group

for their likes, dislikes on print vs. tv advertising

1siz¡,

:d, ex·
ing the middle of something excit
ing." Added a cohort, "Yes, that's
terrible."

Yet, many negations of tv adver
tising, the research team felt, were
merely childish echoes of adult con
versations.

The survey was conducted in late
summer by the E. I. Reilly Co.
among 32 children in Ridgewood,
N.J. They were divided into four
groups, according to age (from 6
to 12) for group interviews on tape
(by a moderator-observer team)
with "the emphasis on subjective
rather than objective measures."
The survey was candidly identified
by Jack and Jill as "frankly experi
mental" and "not expected to yield
up absolute measures." The com
pany admitted, in fact. that it had
deliberately selected "the least rigid
approach."

Thus, the report is not without
its weaknesses: an unusually small
sample (by which to judge a med
ium's national impact) that was re
stricted to just one community in
one section of the country; little ap
parent effort at statistioal methods
or accuracy, no attempt to corrobor
ate the children's remarks nor to
substantiate the moderator's inter
pretations of them, cte. In short,
the survcy's anxiety about presenting
print in a beneficial light may have
led to conclusions that, to profes
sional agency personnel familiar
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with both print and tv, might be
called astonishing.

For example, both a tv commer
cial and a print ad were shown for
each of three national manufactur
ers, and the products included
chocolate flavoring, a breakfast
cereal and a plastic toy. The three
tv commercials were shown first,
followed by the three print ads
(all scheduled for, if not already
seen in, Jack and Jill). Note, fur
ther, that the tv commercial and its
"matching" print ad did not make
the same sales points. While chil
dren watched the tv commercials
as they'd normally be presented on
the air, they were allowed to take
their time at reading the print ads
- an average of 4 to 5 minutes for
the most complicated one. Note,
too, that all the children were select
ed only from families that subscribe
to Jack and Jill and were probably
pre-conditioned to approve it.

Although Jack and Jill's public
announcement took care not to iden
tify product or manufacturer, the
tv commercials were as follows:

A 60-second color commercial
for a chocolate flavoring, featuring
both live shots and animation and
done to a "catchy" bossa nova
rhythm. The message extolled the
several uses of the product as well
as its vitamin content and flavor.

A 60-second B&W commercial,
both live and animated, featuring

the premiums (a minia turc rocket
and space capsule) found in a box
of breakfast cereal. Emphasis was
on how the rocket worked and how
delighted children are with it; cereal
promotion was only incidental.

A 60-sccond B&W commercial
for a toy-making set, showing a boy
and girl making their own plastic
items from molding plastic.

ln order to compare attitudes to
wards print and tv, the report drew
an analogy: Print ads are like a
housewife who browses through a
store, weighing, estimating, ruminat
ing, embracing or rejecting - but
always maintaining freedom of
choice. ln contrast, the researchers
saw tv as a door-to-door salesman
who "must move quickly and ag
gressively to the point; his pitch is
standard, perhaps obvious; the em
phasis is his emphasis. The listener
listens - or tunes out."

And yet, in summary, the report
concluded that tv commercials and
print ads can be mutually helpful.
The strong, but unstated, implica
tion: Print gains significance espe
cially if it is preceded by the tv com
mercial (as throughout these tests).

ln the children's favorite adver
tising (for the plastic do-it-your
self toy), the two media taken to
gether "communicated virtually
twice the volume of information
about the product as was communi
cated by either vehicle alone." +
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Gag shot of Hardman Associates
group finds them gotten up as

union laborers on steps of firm's
Piltsburgh office. Karl Hardman,

founder, wears tie at lefl rear.
Marilyn Eastman, commercial

directress and frequenl voice in
humor spots, is at r¡ghl. Cen:er

group is engineering staff. Indian
sitters at left and right front are,
respectively, Jon Curtis, assistant

sales mgr., Frank Doak, v.p.-sales.

Pittsburgh production house finds

There's

• The commercial was a spot radio
announcement for a Pittsburgh-area
auto dealer - but it wasn't the usual
local-level airsell. It had none of
the innocuous "boiler plate" sound
of an open-end e.t. produced for
auto dealers by a Detroit auto
maker. and it was a long way from a
straight-copy local blurb.

The commercial went something
like this:

A car slides smoothly to a halt.
A puzzled construction worker asks
the girl driving the car: "How'd
you get that car up here? The road's
been dynamited for three miles
back." The scene continues to build
in this vein; the car has been driven
across a gorge before the bridge
was built, through acres of mud,
up wild grades, etc. etc.

The girl driving the car is polite,
but puzzled. She's driving a new
Ford Falcon, and doesn't see any
thing so extraordinary about the
situation. Finally. the construction
man asks her to give his stalled
earth-mover a push. She's delighted
to help, but then realizes the prob
lem. "I'm afraid," she says sweetly,
"that our bumpers won't match."

The spot concludes with a tag
for McGill Motors, a large Pennsyl
vania Ford dealer.
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There's a more-than-casual re
semblance between this kind of spot
and the high-priced commercial
humor produced by Hollywood's
Stan Freberg and Alan Alch. But
the McGill spot radio announce
ment was one of the latest in a string
of some 600 commercials produced

by a Pittsburgh concern, Hardman
Associates. which believes that 1 ·••
there's a market for "humorous sell" 1 ,4,

I

among regional and local advertís- I
ers as well as in the ranks of well
heeled national corporate giants.

Launched in 1962 by Karl Hard-
man, an alumnus of KDKA Pitts- rt:

'I(

1. '1 '

:r..1

..l

~I

1
•¡

rl

Delivery is made by Miss Eastman to Ketchum, Mcleod & Grove agency's Bill Burchinal, com·
mercial radio-tv producer, and Betty Zimmerman while chauffeur goes through deadpan act.

SPONSOR



When not clowning, Hardman key personnel
look like this. Energetic group frequent·
ly doubles in production brass, enjoy their
work and feel that "humorous sell" is not
something confined to N. Y. and Hollywood.

alhumor'

irdm¡n burgh's Cordie & Company morn
\ :nr. ing show, Hardman Associates de
u,1eij cided to attempt proof of this sales
dverlll· hypothesis by tackling the field of
ii wei1 syndicated radio open-end cornmer-
ant1. cials.
IH:u~ Now, there's nothing new about
\Pit~ open-end syndicated spots for auto

dealers, laundries, dry cleaners, bak
eries, specialty shops, beauty par
lors, and the like. They've been
part of local radio for years, and
virtually every "program aid" radio
syndicator has them in his catalog.

Karl Hardman, however, had a
quarrel with the basic philosophy
of standardized open-end spots.
They were, to his way of thinking,
dry as dust 'and about as funny as
an Internal Revenue Service Form
1040.

Gathering a group of some 15
Pittsburghers trained in local radio
or agency work, Hardman went to
work in 1962 on a series of a hun
dred radio commercials dealing in
general product categories common
ly advertised in local radio. Gen
eral format: 40 seconds of humor
ous "generic" sell, with space for a
20-second live or recorded tag iden
tifying a particular local dealer
or dealer group. Prices were tailor-

.hin1l.i ed to what Hardman knew local ad-
1dp1n
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Attention·getting gimmick used by Pitts·
burgh production house is vintage Packard
sedan and uniformed chauffeur (Jack Givens)
as "delivery service." Miss Eastman struggles
with load of tapes for East Ohio Gas.

Messrs. Hardman and Doak, foreground with
drum, are joined by Marilyn Eastman in
production of humor-slanted radio commer·
cial series. Hardman has produced some
600 radio spots, many for open-end use.

In less than three years, Pittsburgh's Hardman

Associates has built thriving business with

low-pressure commercials for local radio clients

vcrtiscrs could really afford for
creative spots.

Results came quickly. In a mat
ter of months, Hardrnan's Frank
Doak, now vice president and gen
eral salesmanager, sold one or more
of the open-end humor commercials
to 40 radio stations.

The new approach 111 commer
cials worked so well, according to
Doak, that "most of these dealers
found the increased sales resulting
from these commercials so appeal
ing that they began buying more
radio time than they ever had be
fore."

The next phase of Hardman As
sociates' growth happened virtually
automatically. Advertising agencies
in the Pittsburgh area began giving
the fledgling firm commissions to
create and produce humorous com
mercials for specific agency clients.

Hardman, with a showman's in
stinct, began building his own set
of "image" gimmicks as agency
orders started to come in. He ac
quired a vintage Packard limousine
and a chauffeur to use as the firm's
"delivery service." He put a rubber
plant named Rosslyn in his office,
and held conversations with it (in
front of visitors) in broad dialect.
He seated a life-sized mannequin

named Helen on the couch of the
reception room and wired her for
sound, and put a three-by-five foot
gravure of Willie Hoppe's best bil
liard shots in the men's room.

But all is not sheer gimmickry
at the production concern. Hardman
has turned out commercials for
clients like Serta Mattress, local
Dodge dealers, American Coach
Co., Duquesne Light & Power, East
Ohio Gas and a major Pittsburgh
hometown client, U. S. Steel.

Says David Barbour, vice presi
dent and creative director of the
Pittsburgh office of BBDO concern
ing the USS radio spots:

"You'd expect to find an outfit
like Karl's in New York or Los
Angeles instead of Pittsburgh. He's
done some outstanding things for us
on radio, commercials that cut
through the fog yet still maintain
high standards of good taste.

"We used a group of his com
rncrcials to introduce a U.S. Steel
home-improvement product in a test
city. When salesmen started beating
the bushes, they found that every
body had already heard of the prod
uct."

Moral? Possibly this: Madison
Avenue has no corner on creative
thinking. •
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Buick's best buy: radia
Buick solvescommunicationsproblemswith its sprawlingwork

force by buying commercial radio time - establishing model

"Factory Whistle" show now copied by dozen other big firms

Rideout: "Genuine two-way communication."

• Four years ago, a half-hour daily
communications program on radio
was started by Buick in Flint,
Mich., to reach employees. Today,
that same program, called Factory
Whistle, runs for two hours - one
in the morning and one in the after
noon. More important, the idea of
using radio to upgrade employee
company-community relations has
been adopted by a number of other
manufacturers, too.

The Buick Motor Div. of Gener
al Motors has received "hundreds"
of industrial inquiries concerning
Factory Whistle. Today, it is defi
nitely known that 13 major U.S.
employers talk with their own em
ployees daily on 20 radio programs
over 15 commercial stations. These
stations represent 15 cities in 11
states.

During the first year that Buick
aired Factory Whistle, a similar
program was launched in factory
towns by four other corporate en-
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Buick takes time out for promotions to remind employees program is designed for them. ~'

tities - Clark Equipment Co.,
Guide Lamp, Delco-Remy and
Packard Electric.

An automotive competitor, Amer
ican Motors Corp., inaugurated
an employee program two years ago
over three radio stations in three
plant cities. Last year, Hammer
mill Paper Co. went on the air
three times a day.

Others who have adapted the
Factory Whistle idea: Lecsona
Corp., Texas Instruments (both in
New England plant cities), Weirton
Steel, Granite Steel, Sprague Elec
tric, and Walker Manufacturing Co.
By the end of this year, it's antici
pated that Lockheed-Georgia Co.
will also be on-air with a program
for its 18.000 employees in the
Marietta, Ga., area.

Buick's program, on radio sta
tion WKMF Flint every workday,
reaches more than 20,000 employ
ees as well as other members of the
industrial community. There arc no

commercials, but the sponsor offi
cially is the public relations depart
ment of Buick.

The program opens with the
rousing blast of a factory whistle
at 6 a.m., thus acting as an alarm
clock for many workers on the 7
a.m. shift. (Similarly, the afternoon
shift is alerted at 3:30 p.m. and I m

entertained until 4:30 p.m.) Be
cause most Buick employees live
within 40 miles of the plant and
95 percent of them drive to work.
there is a ready audience during
both time periods. Other companies
adapting the Factory Whistle idea
have undoubtedly found similar
characteristics for their labor-force
profiles.

Factory Whistle features the usu
al programing aired by many com
mercial stations - news (with em
phasis on sports), time, weather. ~ J11

music and traffic advice - as well
as employee-oriented features like
in-plant safety reminders, news
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for th!I 1 Many "Factory Whistle" interviews are taped at work, aired later on WKMF Flint between 6:30-7:30 a.m. for day, 3:30-4:30 p.m. for night workers.

about fellow workmen and pertinent
company facts.

From the very beginning, Factory
with t I Whistle created conversation around

wll' the plant, Buick spokesmen report.
an alarr' Citing more and more employees by
'ln th( name increased audience size vir
aiteml I tually from day to day. One method
rm ~ for introducing names on the air:
1.ml R a salute to all workers who buy a

new car and thus gain adrnis
~1.ant a sion to The-Build-'em-and-Buy-'em

IP wa1 Club. By these and other methods
:e dun· I the audience increased by an im
. mry~' pressive amount - 75 percent -
.id; íC in the program's first year.

· Out-of-plant news is edited and
ab·'f-1'1 put on the air by the station's own

staff, using its own news sources.
There is also plenty of music.

13n • ' "You could call it a disc-jockey
illhf show without commercials," says

Gerald Rideout, Buick director of
public relations, who created and
launched the program. "Well, the

.r' r program does have commercials,

1\01 ofü
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but they are more like public ser
vice announcements. They permit
factory workers to sell each other
pride-in-job," he explains. They
also, he adds, build workmanship,
pride in Buick as a place to work,
pride in engineering and styling
achievements and pride in Flint as
a place to live.

In a recent speech, Rideout stated
that 630 factory workers appeared
or were named on the program in
one year - including the United
Auto Workers local president.

Besides creating an atmosphere
for open discussion, the program
also performs special services. As
a starting example, Factory Whistle
lends new cars to workers (which,
the company admits, puts Buick
somewhat in competition with its
own efforts to sell new cars). The
program also airs personal an
nouncements for employees. When
one worker sought a companion for
a canoe trip, he received offers from

l 00 volunteers. When another rem
inisced about Pearl Harbor, he
found 100 employees ready to start
a Pearl Harbor Vcterans' Club.

Factory Whistle has also es
poused community causes. urging
listeners to give blood and contri
bute to a Christmas fund for needy
children.

Such service helped Buick win
the Silver Anvil Award of the Pub
lic Relations Society of America.
It has also helped secure a faithful
audience. Buick claims that "accept
ed techniques of consumer re
search" show 85 percent of all day
shift workers tune in to the pro
gram.

The genesis of the radio show
occurred five-and-one-half years
ago, when Buick got a new general
manager, Edward D. Rollert,
whose corporate title is General
Motors vice president. Rollert be
lieves that good communications
are "essential" for the success of
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any business, not just through high
er management levels alone, but at
all levels, right down to the men
in overalls.

Seeking ultimately to increase
Buick sales, Rollert thought first
of restoring the company's slipping
prestige. He wanted to recreate the
company image of quality and re
liability that had been strong in
the past.

The secret to everything, the new
general manager felt, was to get
Buick's production employees to
take greater pride in their work. He
believed the best way to do so was
somehow to make all workers feel
they were on the same team as
foremen and managers and to give
them recognition as individuals.

Because Rollcrt felt the com
pany's previous employee-relations
program was unequal to so great a
task, he charged his p.r. staff with
originating some new ideas.

At the outset, thinking was in
terms of a company newspaper or
magazine, the regular house-organ
approach. According to several bids
submitted, the cost to Buick would
have run about $66,000a year for
staff and printing, or about $1250a
week. This allowed nothing for over
head, secretaries, photography,
traveling or circulation.

Other considerations: The publi
cation would appear only once a
month. It would have been a tabloid,

only four pages. The prospect of
its achieving true newsworthiness
seemed dim. There was no chance
for high-frequency communication.

Worst of all was the strong pos
sibility that such a publication would
become a one-sided mouthpiece
representing o n 1y management's
point of view, permitting little re
sponse and no participation by the
men in the factory.

Instead, Buick wanted a high
frequency two-way communication.

The use of radio was proposed
and bypassed - several times be
cause Buick owned no radio stations
and wasn't certain the medium could
be used for internal relations. As
far as Buick knew, companies had
never talked with their own em
ployees on commercial radio while
the general public listened-except,
perhaps, via emergency spot an
nouncements hastily purchased dur
ing or after a strike.

But the fringe benefits of radio
began to become clear:

• Broadcasts could mean daily
communications, with a spanking
new program each and every day,
maybe lasting as long as an hour or
two.

• The fact that the public, too,
could listen might be a good idea
after all.

While 25 percent of the commun
ity's industrial workers were em
ployed by Buick, more than 50,000

United in their uncommon jobs by a single product, 85 percent of daytime workers listen.
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others worked at GM sister divi
sions. Additional listeners beyond
that would simply be an extra public
relations dividend.

• Radio would not only permit
Buick to pat its employees on the
back, but - in the best traditions
of applied psychology - to do so
publicly.

• Radio would permit continuous
employee participation, with com
pany workmen on the air telling
about themselves - and, incident
ally, Buick as well.

• Employees would gain a mark
ed sense of individual importance
by hearing their friends' and their
own taped voices on the air.

• The price was right. A fringe
hour a day of radio (including both
time and talent) ran only 40 percent
of the estimated expense of a
monthly newspaper (staff and print
ing costs only).

• Above all - and this moved
Buick toward radio more than any
thing else - because of the number
of employees and the great percent
age that drove to work, the audience
was known to be there and ready.

Factory Whistle debuted in No
vember, 1960.Undoubtedly a major
testament of its efficiency is the un- 11

adorned fact that since then, a
dozen more major industrial firms 1

have borrowed the concept and
format to communicate with their
employees. +

COMPANIES WITH EMPLOYEE

RADIO PROGRAMS IN

FACTORY TOWNS

American Motors

Buick

Clark Equipment

Delco-Remy

Granite Steel

Guide Lamp

Hammermill Paper

Leesona Corp.

Packard Electric

Sprague Electric

Texas Instruments

Walker Manufacturing

Weirton Steel
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Today, the majority of corporation

executives are college-educated.

Tomorrow, the demand will be even

greater.

A college education is becoming

increasingly important to the potential

executive. It develops the kind of active,

logical mind it takes to meet the

challenging problems of the modern

business world.

But the price of developing educated

manpower is high, and getting higher.

Colleges are finding it difficult to provide

all the facilities that are necessary to

maintain the highest educational

standards.

If our colleges are to continue supplying

American business with superior new

talent ... they need help. College is

the best friend business has.

Support the college of your choice.

Published as a public service in cooperation with

The Advertising Council

and

The Council for

Financial Aid to Education.

COU1'CILFOR
){11'ANCIALV AIDTO- ~
EDUCATION
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THE CHANG:ING SCENE

Four Advertisers Buy 9 Prime-Time NBC-TV Shows
Four advertisers have purchased

sponsorship in nine NBC-TV prime
time programs, it was announced
by Don Durgin, vice president, tele
vision network sales, NBC.

The sponsors, and their agencies.
arc National Biscuit Co. (McCann
Erickson lnc.), American Home
Products Corp. (Grey Advertising),
Plymouth Div. of the Chrysler
Corp. (N. W. Ayer & Son Inc.),
Humble Oil & Refining Co. (Mc
Cann-Erickson Inc.).

American Home Products will
advertise on the Nl3C News special
The Battle of the Bulge, Dec. 15
and The Virginion color series.
American Home Products will ad-

vcrtisc on Mr. Novak, The Virgin
ian, Uaniel Boone, International
Showtituc and Saturday Night at the
Movies. Plymouth has bought into
NBC Sports in A ction, premiering
Jan. 17, 1965. The Virginian, Sat
urday Night at the Movies and The
A I/red Hitchcock Hour. Humble
Oil will advertise on Wednesday
Night at the Movies, The Virginian,
Saturday Night at the Movies and
N/JC Sports in Action.

The Colgate-Palmolive Co. has
purchased sponsorship in 11 prime
time NBC-TV programs, and two
NBC News actuality specials, it was
announced by Durgin. The prime
time programs arc The Andy Wil-

''·'l'I,' '1'11111111, '" !1'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1

BEN HOGAN PRO SHOP LAUNCHES RADIO BUY

'\~, oc r a11

·--
The Ben Hogan Pro Gold Shop was the scene of a recent meeting of representatives of American
Machine and Foundry Co., WCBS Radio and Cunningham and Walsh, Inc., to acquaint WCBS
Radio's Jack Sterling with the various facilities available to golfers. The Pro Shop, a subsidiary
of AMF, chose Sterling's morning program to launch its first buy of radio time. Jack Sterling
is heard over WCBS Radio, Monday through Saturday at 6:00· 10:00 a.m. Those present at the
meeting include: (I to r) Roscoe W. Sturges, account supervisor, Cunningham and Walsh, Inc.;
WCBS Radio's Jack Sterling; Charles Harmon, resident professional at Ben Hogan's Pro Shop;
Mansfield Sprague, vice president, corporate programing, AMF; Victor Ancona, corporate adver
tising manager, AMF; and Dick Sargent, vice president, recreation production group executive.

so
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TROPHY AWARD

Promotion manager Reese Felts of WSJS Win
ston-Salem, N.C., proudly beams at the trophy
awarded to the antique firetruck by Ed Line
bach of the N.C. Regional Antique Automobile
Clubs of America.

111111111111111111I '111111 II ,,'111111111111';11111

Iiams Show, The Jonathan Winters
Show, The Man from U.N.C.L.E.,
That Was the Week That Was,
The Virginian, Wednesday N lght at
the Movies, Daniel Boone, The
Jack Paar Program, Flipper, Ken
tucky Jones and Saturday Night at
the Movies. The two actuality spe
cials are Vietnam: It's a Mad War
and The Battle of the Bulge. The
co-sponsor of both NBC News
specials is Bristol-Myers Co. The
Colgate order was placed through
D'Arcy Advertising Co.

The Maybellinc Co. has also
purchased sponsorship in five
prime-time NBC-TV programs, it
was reported. The programs arc
Tite Andy Williams Show, The
Jonathan Winters Show, The Man
from U.N.C.L.E., Wednesday n'ght
at the Movies and The A I/red
Hitchcock Hour. The Maybcllinc
order was placed through Post
Keyes & Gardner, Inc.

The Admiral Corp. has returned
to network television after an ab
sence of several years, with major
sponsorship of The Andy Williams
Show and The Jonathan Winters
Show. The order was placed
through Campbell-Mithun Inc.

V,,
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Communist Nations Invite
Pepsi to Talk Business

"At their request," Pepsi-Cola
president Donald M. Kendall an
nounced last week, his company is
negotiating for soft drink distribu
tion to three Communist block na
tions. Reluctant for competitive
reasons to name names, he'd say
only these nations follow "some
what independent" trade policies.
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Don Pontius, Jim Lucas and Sandy Kahn of
J. A. Lucas Co., San Francisco and Los An
geles offices, respectively, shown cutting the
sixth anniversary cake at their recent cele.
bration in their new Los Angeles headquar
ters. The Lucas Co. also unveiled their new
"Instant Market Data and Station Profile"
service, which utilizes cartridge tape recordings
and individual tape cartridges from the dif
ferent stations and markets to inform tele
phone callers. Over 15 owners and managers
of Lucas-represented stations attended the cele
bration, and acted as co-hosts to well over
75 agency time buyers and account executives.
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Putting his finger on the erux,
Kendall saw signifieanee in the faet
that the Communists, themselves,
instituted talks "after two decades
in which the American soft drink
has been held up to ridicule" as
exemplary of Capitalism's worse
features.

How did Iron-Curtain thirst
quenchers think of Pepsi?

A eompany spokesman gives out
right eredit to American-Western
European advertising: "They've al
ways been aware of radio and tele
vision." Too, Pepsi's been sampled
behind the Curtain - a few years ,
ago at the Moscow Trade Fair, for
example, where "a huge number
of glasses were given away free
eaeh day."

Moreover, Pepsi people assert,
eola drinks are no longer the ex
elusive provinee of Americans they
once seemed. In Franee, for exam
ple, "Vintners have been sereaming
for merey beeause so many youths
are drinking eolas instead of wines."

"In some countries," president
Kendall explains, "Pepsi-Cola is
considered a food supplement as
well as a refreshing drink. Also,
we have often introdueed additional
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facilities for water purifieation,
truck-rnaintcnunec, bottle making,
printing, making boxes and, certain
ly, American marketing tech
niq ucs."

Even if the trade talks, now in
progress in Europe, are successful,
a major question remains: In lands
where there's little free enterprise,
how will advertising-conscious Pep
si advertise its wares?

Spokesmen say only, ''There's
likely to be very little radio or
television."

AVERAGE HOMES DELIVERED
PER QUARTER HOUR

(March 1964 ARB- 6:30 to 10:00 p.m.)

OMAHA "A" ..•.•..••.•...... 62,500
LINCOLN-LAND*"A"

KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV ......••.. 56,300
OMAHA "B" ......••......••• 56,000
OMAHA "C" ....•.......•.... 55,300
LINCOLN-LAND"B" 28,700
LINCOLN-LAND"C" ••......... 16,500

*line oIn· HasIin gs·Kearney

*March, 196·1ARB Rankin¡:. Raring projections are
e.,timates only. subject to any defl'cts and lirnit ation s
of source material and methods, and may or may not
be accurate measurements of true audience.

NAB Against Sharing
Frequencies with Apollo

An FCC proposal that tv share
two of its auxiliary frequencies with
the Apollo spaee projeet has brought
protest from the National Assn. of
Broadcasters.

The NAB said use of the fre
quencies by the Apollo project
would eause interference. The NAB
maintained that ample spectrum
space is already available to the
government without encroaching on
television.

You're only
HALF-COVERED

IN NEBRASKA

if you don't use
KOLN-TV /KGIN-TV!

-·~......... · mmmm=tmmoo
n.mrnliiJJiw \a cn~rf'~~..,. kGONg~KLN r v •••• mm

~ 1.1. ,,1, ,,,mml!i:!lU!.!J~t:m~
mmmmm¡mm:!Jm:!J~rnn&mmmmmmfl::lm
aaaaom msu

Y denotes count1'es where árculation _-,estab
lish od hut whoro not enough diarie., u·ere
placed for pt•ní'tration figures.

Lincoln-Land map shows
KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV penetration
This map of Lincoln-Land points to an
average of Total Net Weekly Circulation
(combined ARD 1960 and 1964) of
KOLN-TV /KGIN-TV. It's further proof
that you can't coyer Nebraska without
Lincoln-Land ... and you can't coyer Lin
coln-Land without KOLN-TV /KG JN-TV.

Lincoln-Land is the í8th* largest market
in the U.S., haserl on the average number
of homes per quarter hour prime time
delivered hy all stations in the market.
\Veekclays, our 10 p.m. News dcliver-s
70,700 homes - up to 20,000 more
than ANY Omaha starion (Moreb, 1964
AHBl.

Ask A very-Knodel for complete facts
on KOLN-TV /KG IN-TV - till' Official
Basic CBS Outlet for most of Nebraska
and Northern Kansas.

!qf.Pf..:.~'::I!q!~.:!.!:
1000 FT. TOWER I 1069 FT. TOWER

COVERS LINCOLN-LAND-NEBRASKA'S 2!!:!!! BIG MARKET
Avery-Knodel, Inc., Exclusive National Representative
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Agency Appointments
The Interpublic Group of Com

panies appointed to handle the ad
vertising and international public
relations for The Lockheed Air
craft Corp.

The Fletch~r Richards Co. ap
pointed to handle the corporatead
vertising for Food Fair Stores, Inc.

Gardner, Jones& Cowell, Chica
go appointed corporate public re
lations counsel for Nekoosa-Ed
wards Paper Co., Port Edwards,
Wis.

Street& Finney, Inc., New York
named Canadian advertising for
Dodd's Kidney Pills, product of
G. T. Fulford Co.

Newmark, Posner & Mitchell,
Inc. will handle advertisingfor new
products coming out of Mason, Au
& MagenheimerConfectioneryMfg.
Co., Inc. and for Valencia-Baxt
Express Co. of New York, Boston
and Miami.

Albert Frank-GuentherLaw, Inc.
namedadvertisingagencyfor James
Talcott Inc.

Lee/Baader & Rose, Inc. ap
pointed to handle the account of
Tokyo Wig, Inc., New York City,
importers of human hair wigs, wig
lets and switches.

Doyle Dane Bernbach and West
End Brewing Co. (Utica Club
Beer) announced the termination
of their six-year-old relationship.

Storn Advertising Inc., St. Louis,
appointedagencyfor Midwest Foot
wear, Inc., Sullivan, Mo.

Young & Rubicam, Chicago,
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named by Armour Grocery Prod
ucts Co. to handle advertising for
Magic Finish, a spray sizing, just
purchasedfrom Sta-Nu Corp., Chi
cago.

S. E. Zuhrow Co., Inc., Phila
delphia retained as advertising and
marketing counsel by Pompeian
Olive Oil Corp., of Baltimore, Md.

Botsford, Constantine & Mc
Carty, San Franciscoappointed ad
vertising agency for Avoset Co.,
Oakland, Calif.

Bofinger-KaplanAdvertising, Inc.,
Glensidc,Pa. hasbeenappointedto
hadle tv advertising fo rthe ency
clopedia set of Educational Foun
dation, a division of Eastern Guild
Inc.

Robert E. Rolnik Associates
named public relations consultants
for the new Hot Line televisiondis
cussion program of Talent Asso
ciates-ParamountLtd.

Automated Puppetry
In Maltex Commercial

A commercial produced by the
FletcherRichardsCo. for Heublein's
Maltcx Cereal - a product more
than 60 years old-may usher in
the ageof "automatedpuppetry" on
tv, with computers replacing the
more conventional manual control.
The first step in this direction is an
experimental commercial for Mal
tex, in which 57 simultaneoushu
man actions in a puppet character
are computer-controlled.

For the Maltex television com
mercial, the requiredpuppet actions
were pre-programedinto the com
puter. Then, by the flick of a switch,
the computer literally puts the pup
pet through its paces-smoothly,
flawlessly-as if 29 expert pup
peteers were putting on a com
mand performance for the televi
sion cameras.

fl

Philip L. Bondy, left, senior vice president, sales and marketing, for General Cigar Co.,
Inc., and Edgar M. Cullman, center, president of the major cigar producer, welcome
Arthur Godfrey to General Cigar's offices where details were worked out for God
frey to sell Robert Burns cigars over the national CBS radio network during the
holiday season. Godfrey will be telling his more than 1,200,000 listeners of the
pleasures of smoking Robert Burns Tiparillos and Cigarillos as well as the other

~ Robert Burns cigars.
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FROM EAST TO WEST

Ollie Trittler, Blair Television's West Coast rep·
resentative presents a special plaque to famed
champagne music maestro, Lawrence Welk, for
achieving the highest rated tv program in
Central Florida. The plaque was awarded by
WFTV Orlando, Fla.
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s Broadcasting Awards
Committees Named

Appointment of four local com
mittees to handle preliminary judg
ing of various television categories
of the fifth annual International
Broadoasting Awards, sponsored by
the Hollywood Advertising Club,
were announced by judges commit
tee chairman Don Estey, president
of Tel National Advertising Agency.

For Television Category :¢:!=3
(live action, under 60 seconds),
chairman Joe Swavely of Columbia
Pictures Corp., has appointed as
committeeman Jack Wormser, of
Jack Wamser Talent Agency; Jack
Hastings, Leo Burnett Co.; Paul
Willis. The Carnation Co.; Ted
Getz, Film Fair Inc.; and Don
Schwab, BBD&O.

Television Category .:±;:3-B -
chairman Robert C. Mack, Unicorn
Productions; committeemen: Jim
Baer, BBD&O; Jay Joseph, Jay
Joseph Agency; Chuck Keilus,
Compton Advertising; Dan Lind
quist, Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli;
Greg McRitchie, musical director
and composer; and Merve Oakner,
Anderson-McConnell Advertising.

Tv Category #I 1 (public serv
ice under 60 sec.)-Chairman, Ad.
D. Woolery, Playhouse Pictures;
Committeemen: Allen McGinnis,
BBD&O; Herb Klynn, Herb Klynn
& Associates; Sy Wexler, Sy Wexler
Film Production; Art Goodman,

I
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Saul Bass & Associates; Olaf Balm,
Young & Rubicarn; and May Bryer,
Benton & Bowles.

Tv Category #I I (public serv
ice, any type, any length)-Chair
man, Marvin Bryan, Wonderland
Production; Committeemen John
O. Ramsey, The John Ramsey Co.;
Sol R. Shein, Gumpertz, Bently &
Dolan; John Wilson, Fine Arts Pro
duction; Takahiko Furusho, Kyowa
Advertising Agency; and Jeanne
Baird, actress.

Winners will be announced at the
International Broadcasting A wards
banquet Feb. 23 in the Hollywood
Palladium.

Extensive Use of Tv
Made by Luden's Inc.

Carrying on its theme, "Ludcn's
is on the move," the Reading, Pa.
based proprietary and confectionery
manufacturer is currently involved
in several unique promotional ef
forts.

In cooperation with Trans World
Airlines, Luden's recently completed
a month-long sampling of Mello-

mints, chocolate-covered mint pat
ties, on TWA flights originating
from San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Chicago, New York and Philadel
phia.

Currently in full swing is an inten
sive eight-week promotion in nine
market areas of Luden's Mello
mints, Fifth A ve. and Almond Royal
bars, and the company's full line of
500 confectionery products.

Television commercials arc being
used extensively in nine areas and
seenon following stations: Hartford,
Conn. - WTIC-TV, WHYN-TV
(Springfield, Mass.) and WNHC
TV (New Haven); Washington,
D.C. - WMAL-TV, WTOP-TV
and WRC-TV; Baltimore, Md. -
WJZ-TV, WMAR-TV and WBAL
TV; Miami Fla. - WTVJ and
WCKT-TV; Detroit, Mich.
WYYJ-TV, WWJ-TV and WJBK
TV; Atlanta, Ga. - WAGA-TV,
WAii-TV and WSB-TV; Charlotte,
N.C. - WBTV and WSOC-TV;
San Diego, Calif.-KFMB-TV and
KOGO-TV; and Philadephia, Pa.
- WRCV-TV, WCAU-TV and
WFIL-TV.

From 9 a.m. to 12 midnight, Sun.
through Sat., WDA Y-TV is the na
tion's top-rated NBC outlet in three
or more VHF station markets
actually 50% !

If this seemsincredible to you, ask
your computer to gallop through the
March, 1964 AHR!

And speaking of ARB- their
"Channel One'' for August, 1964
rates Fargo in the top 100 U.S. mar
kets. In fact, 99th!

No, we ain't got the tallest tower

around here. All we got is the Red
Rh-er Valley's most popular personal
ities, the bestengineering, the smartest
local promotion, and by far the great
estaudience.Plus tremendous"esprce
dee core," as a visiting agency guy
said recently. We helievethat's French
for "We get a lot of FUN out of our
work." Ask PGW!

WDAY-TV
AFFILIATED WITH NBC • CHANNEL 6

FARGO, N. D.
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Labunski Defends
Radio-Tv's News Role

Stephen Labunski, vice president
and general manager of New York's
WMCA, defended radio and tele
vision last week against accusations
that the media arc solely entertain
ment vehicles and tag on news and
public information programing as
an after-thought.

Declared Labunski: "This is not
something we grudgingly grant be
cause the FCC is breathing down
our necks. We know that if we
are to involve our audience over
the long haul, keep them interested
in what we arc doing, as well as
amused by the music and funny
things, we must offer them as
complete a service as possible,
which involves information."

Labunski made his comments
on the municipally-owned New
York's WNYC-AM-FM station's
panel program Twenty-Three Park
A venue.The program discussed the
question: "How much docs broad
casting affect the way you think?''

Labunski, asserting that radio
and tv must "keep up a certain
acknowledged versatility" in what
is broadcast, analysed the conflict
ing interests of the media. He said:
"We arc both an entertainment
medium; we are both competitive
and regulated; we are commercial
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SCHLITZ JOINS THE HOUSTON COLTS
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The Schlitz identification atop the replica of Houston's fabulous new domed stadium isn't a
permanent fixture. It merely signifies the new association between the Houston Colts baseball
team and the Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co., which has just purchased the Colts radio and television
broadcast rights for $5,310,000 for the next three seasons. Getting together for the Schlitz·
Houston deal were (I to r) P. H. Gorman, director of advertising for Schlitz beer; Roy Hofheinz,
president of Houston Sports Assn., Inc., which owns and operates the Colts ball club, and
William Stipich, director of marketing services for the Schlitz company. The completely enclosed
stadium, an innovation in baseball, will be ready for the start of the 1965 season.
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and we are a public service organi
zation; we are in a great many
conflicts. The whole trick, in my
opinion, is to make it all work to
gether."

In defending the news role of the
industry, Labunski threw a bow to
rival station WNEW. "They have
more people working for their
news department than most metro
politan newspapers in this country,
with the exception of a handful,"
he said.

But Labunski cautioned that the
electronic medium should not con
sider itself the sole purveyor of
news. It is not a good idea, he said,
"for people to get all of their news,
all of their information, from radio
and television alone."

Referring to studies indicating
that many groups are totally inde
pendent on radio and tv alone for
information, Labunski said: ''I
think that there's some suggestion
that it does."

Labunski also defended the in
tegrity of his medium against
charges of slanting the news. "I
think most responsible broadcasters

have long since thought that prob
lem through and are not affected
by it one way or the other," he
said.

Explaining his own station's poli
cy, Labunski said his reporting
staff was instructed under no con
ditions to try to "anticipate my
personal whims or the owner's edi
torial views, or anything of the
kind."

Three Stations Join
Radio Sales Bureau

The Radio SalesBureau has add
ed CJCS Stratford, CKAR Hunts
ville and CKMP Midland to its list
of members. The three Ontario sta
tions, all operated by Countryside
Holdings Ltd., joined RSB, Toron
to, on Nov. 1, 1964.

Japan Has Record Year
In U.S. Radio, Tv Set Sales

Japan is enjoying a record year
in the U.S. market for sales of tv
sets and transistor radios.

Reflecting the boom in U.S. tv

SPONSOR



set buying. sales of Japan ese tv sets
for the first nine months of the
year have reached 574,000, already
exceeding the total of 452,000 sets
for the whole of 1963. Of the ex
pected record total sales of well
over 7,500,000 sets in the United
States, 1O percent arc expected to
be registered by Japan, trade offi
cials estimate.

In the transistor radio market,
another record is being chalked up
for Japan, already responsible for
half of all sales in the United States.
For the first nine months of the
year Japan recorded exports to the
United States of 7.414,000 sets.
compared with a total of 7, I 02.000
in the same period in 1963. In
addition, Japan's exports of con
ventional tube radio sets to the
United States for the first nine
months of the y e a r reached
924,000.

Of the Japan-manufactured tele
vision sets, 55 to 60 percent arc
sold under a U.S. trade mark. Ap
proximately 75 percent are con
ventional tube sets and 25 percent
transistor sets, with sales of the
latter decreasing due to the intro
duction of small tube conventional
television sets.

:11!llllllllli111111 11 11

Color Tv Set Estimates
To Be Reported Quarterly

In an effort to eliminate the "va
riety of contradictory estimates
emanating from various sources."
NBC has announced that estimates
of the number of U.S. homes with
color television sets will be reported
quarterly beginning in January,
1965.

According to Hugh M. Beville,
Jr., vice president for planning, the
estimates will be developed "in
order to supply broadcasters, ad
vertisers. advertising agencies, rating
organizations and other interested
parties with authoritative and uni
form figures on national color set
growth."

It was pointed out that among
the problems encountered in making
set estimates is the fact that some
figures released relate only to tube
production, others to set produc
tion, while still other figures report
the amount of set sales to retail
ers.

Among the factors which NBC
will take into account arc factory
rejects of both tubes and sets; fac
tory, distributor and retail inven
tories; scrappage of old model color
sets.
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JAPANESE BOTTLERS ATTEND SEMINAR

Eighteen Pepsi-Cola bottlers from Japan, visiting this country to learn U.S. business methods,
attended day-long seminar on tv station operations at KDKA-TV Pittsburgh. Part of the group
is shown the master control setup by KDKA's Jack Mitchell, production cóordinator (second from
left).
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FLORIDA'S
CHANNEL

REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY, INC./ NBC
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THE CHANGING SCENE

$24 Billion in Advertising
Predicted for 1975

Dan Seymour, president of the
J. Walter Thompson Company, the
country's largest broadcast billing
agency, predicts a level of national
advertising in 1975 of $24 billion
annually. He estimated that $14.5
billion would be spent on advertis
ing this year.

Seymour made his prediction
before the Economic Club of De
troit last week, on the eve of the
lOOth anniversary of the J. Walter
Thompson Company The company
is expected to place a record $158.9
million worth of broadcast billings
in 1964.

Seymour said a $24 billion ad
vertising budget in 1975 would
be needed for a projected trillion
dollar U.S. economic output that
year.

In pointing to the economic ex
pansion, Thompson described ad
vertising as "the main educational
and catalytic force in improving liv
ing standards."

"In advertising,' he said, "We

arc the brokers between the ideal
and the real. We may suffer at
times from our own crudities, and
from the fact that modern adver
tising is only one hundred years
old, but nonetheless we have be
come a major civilizing force."

In his remarks, Seymour called
on American business to seek mar
kets outside the U.S. He noted
that only four per cent of all Ameri
can companies presently market
their product abroad and invited
the others to "come aboard..,

"Move out,' he urged. "If a
small French pcrf ume outfit can be
come an international trader, so can
you. Put a tentative foot in inter
national waters. All you have to
have is a product, a material, an
article or a service you believe in."

Holland House Imperial
Gives Royal Treatment

The royal treatment for palate
and pocketbook is the promise of a
new ad campaign, breaking this
month, for Holland House Imperial
Blend instant coffee. To taste appeal
of new blend, introductory ads add
a novel, three-part, money-saving
offer - combining 20 cents refund
coupon with 20 cents off label

MILLER BREWINGSIGNS '65 MBS CONTRACT

Miller Brewing Co. has renewed its contract for the balance of 1964 and taken out
a new contract for all of 1965 over Mutual Broadcasting System. Shown are Clyde
E. McDonnald, director of advertising, Miller Brewing Co.; Ray M. Smith, sales man·
ager, Mutual Broadcasting Co.; Robert F. Hurleigh, president, Mutual Broadcasting
Co. and Robert Geary, radio and tv director, Mathisson & Assoc., advertising agency
for Miller. ¡¡¡
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RTNDA AWARD WINNER

Donald J. Trageser, right, vice president of
CBS Radio and general manager of WEEI and
news director Arthur Smith, left, hold the
first place award which WEEI - the CBS
owned radio station in Boston - received
from the Radio-Television News Directors
Assn. (RTNDA) for editorializing. The national
award - one of the most coveted in broad.
casting - was presented to WEEI for a series
of three editorials on the Boston School Boy·
cott broadcast by Trageser in February of this
year. News director Smith accepted the
award for WEEI at a special luncheon held in
Houston, Tex. WEEI competed against sta
tions throughout the nation for the award.

'' 1111111111111111 II 11111111111

price and nine cents in pack coupon
good against second purchase.

Completing the schedule for the
Imperial Blend instant coffee intro
duction, Holland House will break
a saturation spot radio campaign
( 60 second spots) over four New
York radio stations, and will also
employ commercials on WNBC-TV
and WCBS-TV. Use of spot tv is
expected to expand when Holland
House seasonal sponsorship of
Army football games ends.

The agency for Holland House
instant coffee is Chalek & Dreyer.

o
j~
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1965 Chevy in Massive
Re-Launch Campaign

"Chevrolets are rolling again" is
the byword of a massive radio and
tv campaign to re-introduce 1965
models after six weeks of strike in-
terruption.

1
The new promotion effort, neces- WS

sitated by the fact that the 1965 Ne!
models appeared one day before the \\'
strike began Sept. 25, is in addition ,Jffü
to Chevrolet's regular advertising ¡or\
plans formulated for all media 1Kn01

before the strike. ,~tio1
The campaign, which began in w

mid-November, has already blanket- 'llUo
ed radio with 45 spots on 450 sta- \e\b
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FORD PREMIUM

In production at the rate of 2,500 daily at
American Machine & Foundry Co.'s wheel
goods division plant in Olney, Ill. are exact
scale replicas of Ford Motor Co.'s top-selling

I Mustang and available at $12.95 at Ford
dealer showrooms in early November. In-

1 specting chassis of a "Midget Mustang" during
plant tour are (from left) William R. Dean,

1 AMF's premium sales manager; William White·
craft of Ford's sales promotion department,
Dearborn, Mich.; Richard Shugg, J. Walter
Thompson merchandising supervisor, Detroit;
and Norman Wintermantel, AMF Wheel Goods
division president.
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jions with the "re-introduction"
message.

On television, special Sunday
night commercials are scheduled

1

through Dec. 13 on stations carry-
Jng programs opposite Chevrolet's
Bonanza, assuring a universal audi
ence for the announcement Sunday
'-lights in the country's 50 top mar
kets. These additional 20 second
spots add 15.8 million homes per
week to the 42.5 million reached by
he three Chevrolet sponsored
shows: Bonanza, The Man From
U.N.C.L.E. and Bewitched.

The messageis also being carried
n Chevrolet's regularly sponsored

radio news shows on 436 NBC- and
CBS-affiliated stations.

llVSEB Becomes
,\

,\Jetwork Affiliate

WSEB Sebring, Fla. has become
ffiliated with the NBC Radio Net

vork, it was announced by Tom
(node, vice president, station re
ations, NBC.

WSEB is owned and operated by
)ixon Industries Inc. H. Philip
.Jesbitt is president.
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

ADVERTISERS

Charles Waage and John i\lc
Phcron have been promoted to chief
engineers of Culver Chemical Co.
and Alberto-Culver Co., respective
ly.

Patrick .J. l\ Iarrinan appointed
marketing research specialist-con
sumer markets for Sylvania Electric
Products Inc.

Warren G. Schaeffer and Edwin
.J. WikzJnski named office manager
of the equipment sales office and
assistant manager of the national
marketing department of The Prest
olite Co., Toledo, Ohio.

SallJ Vandiver named director of
public relations and advertising co
ordinator for Van de Kamp's Hol
land Dutch Bakers.

Peter Zitso named product man
ager - outdoor lighting for the Light
ing Products division of Sylvania
Electric Products Ine.

James F. Welsh, corporate execu
tive vice president and general man
ager of the McCormick Division, re
linquishes his general manager re
sponsibilities at McCormick & Co.
T. Carter Parkinson become the vice
president-general manager of the
division.

Deane 11. Brink has been named
hardwood plywood marketing man
ager for United States Plywood
Corp.

William A. (Sandy) Morrison
joined Raytheon Co. as sales man
ager for the Radarange operation.

Deane Brink William Morrison
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Jerald Ralston appointed execu
tive vice president for marketing for
Hazel Bishop, Inc.

1\lclvin C. Baker and Simpson E.
Spencer, Jr. elected vice presidents
of General Foods Corp.

Thomas il. Mclohn appointed
general product manager of the
Whitman division of Pet Milk Co.

Gene K. Foss is no longer associ
ated with Golden Dipt-Meletio
Corp.

Herman F. Stuhr promoted to the
staff of sales service, Marcus Hook,
Pa. for FMC Corp., American Vis
cose Div.

Dan Noc named sales manager
for the Prestolitc Co.

Kathleen C. Bremond appointed
advertising director of Hanes
Hosiery Inc.

AGENCIES

William L. Nightingale joined
West, Weir and Bartel, Inc., New
York, as account executive on the
Business Week account.

Larry Aaron named administra
tive vice president of Fladell Adver
tising Associates.

Michael Ben-Dror appointed an
account supervisor of Kenyon &
Eckhardt, Inc.

Michael (Mickey) Bloebaum ap
pointed associate producer for
D'Arcy Advertising Co. St. Louis.

Dan Noe Kathleen Bremond

Ralston Prince Fred Jone ti!

Ralston Prince appointed radie
and television director of Bishopric·
Green-Fielden, I n e . advertisin¡ .1'

agency.

Fred R. Jones named an accouni
executive at Geyer, Morey, Ballard
Inc. 's Chicago office .

.John Ruhaak joined Leo Burnett, •
Co., Inc. as an account executive.·

Frank J. Martin named a vice
president of Maxon, Inc. • •

Anthony N. Schramm named
production manager for Henry J.
Kaufman & Associates, advertising:
and public relations firm of Wash- '~
inton, D. C.

Lynne Sobel joined Papert,
Koenig, Lois, Inc. as administrative .,
assistant on the Quaker Oats Co.
account.

Thomas G. Hagen and Allen
Hodshire appointed corporate sen-.
ior vice presidents and co-directors I
of creative activities for Maxon Inc. ·I

James T. Kennedy joined
Weightman, Inc., as a creative su-· "
pervisor in the advertising agency'sr 1

Philadelphia office. l

Nicholas Wedge and Louis Em
manuele, copy supervisors, have
been named vice presidents of Bat
ten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
Inc. I ~'

Louis Emmanuele Nicholas Wedge · _,
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Michael ChappellRalph Grady William Casey Warren Eggly Richard AndersonStephen Klein

Ralph Grady and .J. Robert Con
, roy appointed vice presidents at
I Geyer, Morey, Ballard, [ne.

William Case)', Michael Chap
pell, Robert Fiore, Monte Ghertler,
Sam Scali and Kurt Weihs appointed
vice presidents of Papert, Koenig,
Lois, [ne. advertising. Casey, Chap
pell and Ghcrtlcr arc copy super
visors; Fiore, Scali and Wcihs arc
art directors.

Warren J. Eggly elected vice
president-administration for Meld
rum and Fcwsmith, Ine., Cleveland
based advertising agency with of
fices in Columbus, Ohio and Bir
mingham, Mich.

Stephen Klein joined the New
York tv salesstaff of the Katz Agen
cy, Inc., station representatives.

Richard C. Anderson transferred
to Young & Rubicam's New York
office to head up the media rela
tions division. This will include
magazines, television and radio,
newspapers and outdoor.

Holland R. Melson, Jr. named
an art director in the New York
office of Gardner Advertising Co.

Hank Malfa and Stanley Turk ap
pointed account executive and mer
chandising executive for Cunning
ham & Walsh Inc., New York.Lou Menna elected a vice presi

dent of Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell
& Bayles, Inc. Wilson Seibert appointed creative

supervisor and member of the edi
torial board at the J. Walter Thomp
son Co.

Wallace- Lepkin joined D'Arcy
Advertising Co. as research account
supervisor on the Colgate-Palmolive
Toilet Articles Div. account.

Mario Donna named to head the
art department and Bruce Nichol
aysen named creative supervisor, at
Campbell-Ewald.

Paul H. Klein named creative
director of Woody Kepner Assoc
iates, Inc. Miami, Fla.

Sales
Executive

Woody Wilson, formerly on the
broadcasting staff at Needham, Lou-

1 is & Brorby, joined MacManus,
· John & Adams, Chicago office, as
tv-radio producer.

Outstanding lifetime opportunity with prestige
Broadcast-related firm. This Chicago-based
position is springboard to top corporate man
agement responsibility. At inception, will in
volve extensive travel and heavy contact with
leaders of broadcast industry. Familiarity with
broadcasting and broadcast people is a pre
requisite.

Wendy Barrie appointed a vice
president of Eisen, Kanover &
Workman Advertising Corp. and
EKW Communications, Inc., its
public relations affiliate.

' Ira Sturtevant appointed manager
of the copy department of Foote,
Cone & Belding, New York, a new
agency position.

Our organization knows of this and your res
ume or preliminary contact may be submitted
in confidence through your attorney or other
third party of your choice. Box 205, SPONSOR,
221 North LaSalle St. Chicago, Illinois 60601.

Wendy Barrie Ira Sturtevant
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c;;PONSORSPOTLIGHT

William R. Proctor, Jr. and Ross
11. Tompkins appointed vice presi
dents of Warwick & Legler, Inc.

Norman Gladney appointed ex
ecutive vice president and partner
in Kane & Light Inc.

Ted Stromherger, senior vice
president, western region, Fuller
& Smith & Ross, Inc. is resigning
from the agency Jan. 15, 1965.

Douglas Talle)' appointed direc
tor of media in the Pittsburgh of
fice of Erwin Wascy, Ruthrauff &
Ryan, Inc.

Robert Geller joined the New
York office of Foote, Cone &
Belding as a supervisor in the
media department, working on the
Clairol and Health Insurance In
stitute accounts.

Harry G. Williams, executive
vice president of Alfred L. Lino
and Associates, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
named to head the agency's new
branch office in Ocala.

Robert W. Price and Niles N.
Peebles joined the Bugli Co., na
tional public relations firm.

H. Eugene Dutil appointed as
sistant treasurer and comptroller
of Campbell-Ewald Co., advertis
ing, Detroit.

William M. Tipping promoted to
vice president of Lcnnen & Newell,
Inc.

Robert O. Archer, Jr. joined
Buchcn Advertising, Inc. as an ac
count executive in the agency's Chi
cago office.

William Tipping Robert Archer, Jr.
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Stephen Gilbert Dorothy Arrigo

Stephen Gilbert, Jr. appointed an
account executive in the Pittsburgh
office of Fuller & Smith & Ross Inc.

Dorothy Arrigo elected a vice
president of Kudncr Agency, Inc.

Leo Higdon elected a vice presi
dent of D'Arcy Advertising Co.

TIME/Buying and Selling

Frank J. Fitzgerald and Allen
Long named to the creative sales
department and to the sales force
of H-R Television, Inc.

Blake Byrne and Mal Kahn ap
pointed to the New York television
sales staff of Edward Petry & Co.,
Inc.

Thomas J. Tilson, eastern sales
manager, named vice president of
Metro Tv Sales.

TV MEDIA

Joe Rank appointed station man
ager of KMEX-TV Hollywood,
Calif.

Walter Flynn joined the ABC-TV
Spot Sales Department as account
executive.

Edward (Ted) Layten Doyle ap
pointed progarm director of WHO
TV Des Moi ncs, I a.

Thomas Tilson Edward Doyle

Charles Schultz
;

Louveer Stant

Charles (Chiz) Schultz appointer
as a general program executive fo 1 ~

CBS Television Network programs
New York.

Louveer H. (Lou) Stantz elcctec
vice president of WBJ A-TV Inc
Binghamton, N.Y.

B. Donald (Bud) Grant appoint
ed to manager, daytime prograrr1 ji

operations, NBC Television Net·
work.

I ·r!1

Robert J. Shafer named manager, J
of news, West Coast, for NBC
News.

Truman Walrod appointed direc- :~
tor of community and public affairs (;¡

for Fetzer Television, Inc., opera-1

tor of WWTV Cadillac-Traverse
City and WWUP-TV Sault Ste. ¡
Marie, Mich. 'RI

Richard N. Savage named to the
New York office of ABC Television ~1¡
spot sales as an account executive.' ·11

Donald S. Moeller, general man
ager of WGAN-TV Portland, Me., :.¡¡

named vice president of the televi- fo.
sion station and George D. Lilly
appointed assistant general mana-

11

ger. I 1ílil

~
John T. Madigan named director mrei

of Daily Electronic Feed (abcdef) F

service, by which ABC News will, ·
feed televised news stories to affili-

1
~or

ates by cable five nights a week. :W(

Donald Moeller

R
~u

'\licl

Ji
~fW!

John Madigan Roel
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Larry Strain James Ingraham

John C. Liddy joined WCBS-TV
j as an account executive.

RADIO MEDIA

Larry Strain, former news direc
tor KRMG and more recently pro
gram director for KRA V Tulsa, rel jo~nsKRMG Tulsa as account exec
utive.

James Ingraham named vice
president and general manager ofIKFRC San Francisco, effective Jan.
1, 1965.

Ira E. Laufer named vice presi
dent and general manager of KHJ
Radio, the RKO General Broadcast

j ing station in Los Angeles.

Tom O'Leary joined the KNX/
CRPN sales staff, Los Angeles.

Robert Glaser appointed to the
Iposition of daytime sales manager
for American Broadcasting Co.

George W. Fee named local sales
manager of WFLA St. Petersburg,
Fla.
I

Joseph C. Winkler joined WPBS
Philadelphia, Pa. as regional sales
director.

Frank Hovore appointed sales
promotion manager of KFWB Hol
lywood, Calif.

R. D. (Ben) Stepanian appointed
to the sales staff of WWJ Detroit,
Mich.

Stanford M. Horn named nation
al sales representative at KCBS
Radio, San Francisco.

James L. McLaughlin named
news director of WRVM-AM
Rochester, N.Y.

December 14, 1964

H. Peter Lasker Martin Fliesler

H. Peter Lasker elected to the
Crosley Board of Directors.

Martin S. Fliesler joins the execu
tive staff of RKO General Broad
casting, effective Jan. 4, 1965.

Jim Scott named vice president
and general manager of KA Y-C and
KA Y-D-FM Beaumont, Tex.

James E. Gray named chief engi
neer of all stations owned by Basic
Communications, Inc.

Walter Kovalovsky appointed an
account executive for the ABC Ra
dio Network.

Jim Scott James Gray

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

Buzz Berger has been named ex
ecutive assistant to Herbert Brod
kin, president of Plautus Produc
tions, New York.

Donald S. Hillman appointed
vice president, sales and creative
development for Coastal Film Serv
ice, Inc.

Charles Adams named commer
cial sales manager of Videotape
Center, where he has been an ac
count executive for the past two
years.

with a properly conceived, strategically placed Service-Ad

you
are
there

selling by helping people buy
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COMING

TO

NEW YORK?

Stay at the only Inn
in town run the

old-fashioned way!
(011ly 1Y.Jblocks to tlu: Coliseum)

The brand new 600-room
luxury Inn with every modern

feature: spacious air conditioned
rooms and suites, superb

restaurants, smart cocktail lounge,
free roof top pool, free indoor

garage, small and large meeting
rooms with banquet facilities

even closed circuit T.V.-and old
fashioned, old world Innkeeping

service-only 11h blocks

to the =:»,.. I....._
/ '-/(...-~A

.J.-\ ,¡""\ .r:
»-/J v:

*~~~OF N.Y.C.
57th ST. WEST of 9th AVE.

Phone (212) LT 1-8100
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CALENDAR

DECEMBER

American Marketing Assn. New
York chapter media research dis
cussion group luncheon, Park Lane
Hotel. New York (17).

Broadcasting Executives Club,
Christmas party, "Jingle Ball,"
Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Boston,
Mass. (17).

Filmways Inc. annual meeting of
stockholders, Hotel Biltmore, New 1

York (18).

American Marketing Assn. edu
cation division conference, Chica
go (28-29).

JANUARY

American Women in Radio and
Television board of directors meet
ing. Hilton Hotel, New York (15-
17).

Retail Advertising Conference,
Walter Tower Inn, Chicago, Ill.
( 16).

Federal Communications Bar
Assn. annual banquet, Sheraton
Park, Washington (22).

National Assn. of Broadcasters
radio code board meeting, Los
Angeles (22-23).

Advertising Assn. of the West
convention, World Trade Center,
San Francisco (22-24).

National Assn. of Broadcasters
winter boards meeting, Palm
Springs Riviera, Palm Springs,
Calif. (25-29) .

Georgia Radio-Tv Institute of
the Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters
twentieth annual meeting, Univer
sity of Georgia, Athens, Ga. (26-
28).

South Carolina Broadcasters
Assn. winter convention. Colum
bia, S. C. (28-30).

National Advertising Agency
Network regional meeting and
board of directors meeting, Guest
House Motor Inn, Birmingham,
Ala. (29-31).

WREX-TV eia1e1ed 13
• New Chrysler assembly plant-

6000 new jobs in 1964
• New $8 million hospital.
• New Gates Rubber Plant, Freeport, Ill.

- 500 new jobs.

, "THB .MARKllT.: ..a'"'..:. ,_ ••~ ;.f.'

• 58th in U. S. in E.B.I. per capita
• 78th in U. S. in E.B.I. per household
• $1,480,547,000market.

· .'*WRRX-1i.Y COVBR.A:~E .~.

• Blanketing Northern Illinois and South
ern Wisconsin - the rich industrial and
agricultural heartland of Mid-America.

WREX-TV- [-e-t
Q.. ~ •-~ Remarkable
'\'.J-~ ~ ROCKFORD, ILL.

SPONSOR



To our fellow broadcasters and friends in the advertising fraternity, a warm invitation
is extended to visit Constitution Plaza's Christmas Festival of Light.

Being a part of an area of incomparable beauty is something wonderful for a broadcaster
to share with viewers and listeners. So for Christmas, we added a skyful of tiny white
lights, heroic angels and reindeer of exquisite wire sculpture, animated woodland ani
mals, lofty starbursts, and a cascadingfountain of light.
Soft music fills the air and choraleers perform in various areas of the Plaza virtually
every day and evening.
If you're within harking distance of Hartford, come to Constitution Plaza's Christmas
Festival of Light any evening through January 1.

The children will enjoy it too. q2µ~
President

BROADCAST-PLAZA, INC.

I
WTIC(j)TV3 -AM-FM

HARTFORD, CONN.
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Ride with The New Q-the greatest soundever to
hit Chicagoradio.

What makes The New Q go? First, it's a quality
sound-but with an up-tempo punch. Its production
is fast-moving and ambitious. More news. More
weather. More time-and-temperature information.
More vocal appeal-more local appeal. It's a sound
that simply won't sit still.

There's nothing still about the station, either
\Yl\1AQ is swiftly becoming th e radio station i1
Chicagoto be reckonedwith. Becausewe're movin;
fast. And becausewe're proving youdon't haveto b1
"bad" to succeedin Chicagoradio.

Restless?Tired of the treadmill? Looking for ac
ti on?Hop on om·kilocycle.

Ride icitti TheNew Q. It's the Chicago thing to rlo

Q RADIO/CHICAGO I


